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PREFACE

The Adult Education Programme was launched in 1978-79 
as a national programme for the education of adult illiterates in 
the age group of 15-35 years, to enable them to become useful 
members of society and contribute to the social and economic 
(fevelopment of the country. The programme was meant mainly 
for the benefit of women and persons belonging to the vulnerable 
sections of society particularly in ' rural areas. An evaluation 
study of the Adult Education Programme in Haryana was under
taken by the Economic & Statistical Organisation , with a view 
to review its functioning, -assess its benefits and weaknesses and 
suggest remedial measures to make the programme more effective.

The study revealed that the programme had been genera
lly well received and had proved useful in raising the literacy level 
of illiterate adults. However, its implementation suffered from 
certain snags including inadequate supervision aiid absence of uni
versal coverage p f  villages. It is hoped that the findings of the 
study, alongwitK the suggestions made there-in would in some 
raeasure help in improving the overall functioning and creating a 
glreater irapact of ^ e  programme in the State.

The report has b«en prepared by Shri S.K. Paruthi; 
Research Officer, under the supervision of Shri A.K. Anand, 
0eputy Economic and Statistical Adviser, Haryana, and overall 
guidance of Shri R.K. Khanna, Joint Economic and Statistical 
Adviser, Haryana. *

A.L.Katyal

Dated : Chandigarh, Economic & Statistical Adviser to
the28th June, 19̂ 89. Government, Haryana.
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EVALUATION STUDY OF ADULT EDUCATION 
PROGRAMME IN HARYANA

CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION

Intro&ction:

The progress oif a nation largely depends on the quality 
of its tom an "capital. Bdxicatidn plays a Â ital role in the develop
ment o f  manpower resources. In India, the role of education in 
nation building has been recognised, and the Constitution of India 
enjoins on the State to provide free and compulsory education 
to all children of school going age. For the illiterate adults, the 
National Adult Education Programme was launched in 1978 th ro u ^- 
out the country as a national programme. Subsequently, the adult 
e^ca tion  programme was taken up by the States and by some 
voluntary organisations. The objective of the programme was 
to improve the socio-economic status of the rural poor by educat
ing the adult illiterates in the age group of 15—35 years. More 
specifically, the programme sought to provide basic literacy skills; 
upgrade vocational skills and to raise the level of awareness among 
the illiterate adults.

The programme was meant mainly for rural areas with 
a special emphasis on coverage of women and persons belonging 
to scheduled castes, scheduled tribes and other backward sections 
of society. The National Adult Education Programme (NAEP) 
envmged to cover allthe adult illiterates (110 million approxi
mately) in the age grbup of 15-^-35 years by the year 1990. In 
view , of its crucial significance in social transformation, the NAEP 
was included in the 20—Point Economic Programme of Govern
ment of India as also in  the Minimum Needs Programme in the 
Seventh Five Year Plan.

^  Extent of illiteracy in Haryana :

According to 1981 census, literacy rate in Haryana (36.14%) 
was marginally below the national level (36.23 %). It was 48.20 
per^n t for males and 22.27 perpent for females in Haryana as 
agamst the corresponding National literacy rate of 46.89 percent 
and 24.82 percent, respectively. Haryana has been included in



the list of backward States in terms of female literacy in India^ 
alongwith six other States. Within the State, six districts namelj 
Jili^, Hfear, Sifsa, Bbiymm, C hi^oai a n i  iCimieshetra are very 
backward from the point #f view of l^erac^i^istrict-wise literacy 
rate in Haryana shown at Annexure-I).

There were 18.87 lakh adult illiterates in the age-group 
of 15—35 years in Haryana accjonji^ “lo 1981 census. Of these, 
9.20 lakh adult illiterates had been covered under the NAEP by 
the end of 1986-87. 6100 adult education centres had bee» saiio- 
tioned in the State (3600 under Central Sector and 2500 under 
State Sector). It was proposed to cover 7.96 laldi m®re; adult 
illiterates in tk e’6l00 existii^ and 1200 aew ceatfes p ro p o se  to 
be opened during 19^7-90. Moreover, two lakh illiterate adults 
were proposed to be covered by Universities, colleges and private 
voluntary Organisatk)ns in Haryana during Seventh Plan period
i.e. 1985-90.

1.^ Objeetim of Ibe Study:

An evaluation study of the Adult Education ProgramuK 
was taken up by the Economic & Statistical Organisation a t ite  
inlatance of tiie State G overnm ^t with the following objectives —

(a) to assess the over-all working of Adldit Edueation
Centres being run in Haryana and the quality of 
education imparted ;

(b) to assess tihe impact and usefulness oF the program
me in removing illiteracy among adult masses; and

(c) to find out the snags in the functioning of the progra
mme, if any, and suggest rjemed'ial mieasures.

A multistage systematic random sampling technique 
was adopted for undertaking the study with district constituting 
the fitst stage, adult education centres and instruGto?rs the second 
stage and learners the third stage in the sampling design.

. . . .  Four-districts, namely^ Karnalr GiH:^on,r Bhiwam ^nd 
Mahendragarh were selected for the study o n  the basis of spatial 

/Coverage of the State. The study covered thiee Iblccks in each 
district. Thus, a total numt^r of 12 Blocfe incladimg seven Mccks 
under CeMral Sector and five under Slate Sector were covered by 
the Evaluatioii Study. From e ? ^  selected Woak, tihree female and



one male adult education centres were selected at randcm. One 
selected centre could not be surveyed as it had been closed down. 
From each centre, 5 learners attend irg the centre were selected 
at random for personal interview. Field survey was-coiiducted 
in January-March, 1987. In all, 47 adul! education centres, 47 in  ̂
structors and 235 adult learners were covered under the survey.
1.4 Methodology of Study :

The study was based on the analysis of primary and secon
dary data. Secondary data was obtained from official sources 
and primary data was collected through field survey, Discussions 
were also held with the functionaries of the programme at the 
b.eadqxiaTters as also in the field to supplement the find irgs of the 
sample survey.
1.5 Tools of Study :

Keeping in view the objectives of the study, three sets 
of schedules were designed for collecting the requisite primary in
formation. Schedule ‘A’ (Project Schedule) was used for collect 
ing relevant information regardirg the project as a whole from the 
office of concerned District Adult Education Officers. Schedule 
‘B’ and ‘C’ were canvassed from the selected Instructors and 
Learners, respectively. A copy of each of these schedules has 
been appends at the end of tlie report.
1.6 Forni{^1»USie Report:

The irst chapter of the report is introductory and gives 
a brief accoTbnt of the scheme, objectives of the study and methodo> 
logy adopted. The second chapter provides the background, 
salient features and the working of the programme. The third 
chapter desciibes the implementation of the programme in the 
sampled districts. The next chapter contains the socio-ecoromic 
profile and views of the implementing functionaries and adult 
learners regaiding the programme. Chapter-V highlights the 
major concBusions and suggestions for overall improvement of 
the programme. A summary of the report has been ‘given in 
Chapter-VI.
1.7 Limitatiois of Study :

Altihcugh, cooperation was provided by the Education 
department, ii conducting the study, yet the quality of data sup
plied left maich to be desired and great difficulty was faced in re
conciling th|^^4ata provided. The department would do well to 
update theiif'technique for collection, storage and retrieval of 
statistical dfela.



SALIENT FEATURES OF THE PROGRAMME

Background of the Programme :

The National Adult Education Prcgrfirire (NAEP) was 
started in Haryana as a mass movement on 2nd Octcber,
At the time of &e survey, there were three facets t f  the prcgramme 
viz, the Rural FuncticnalLiteracy Prcgrrrrme (funced by Gcverr- 
ment oi* India under NAEP), State Adult Education Progremme (fun
ded by the State Government under SAEP) and Adult Education 
Prograninie through voluntary Organisaticrs (firenciglly sssis- 
ted by the State Government, Central Gcvernment and LCC). 
Under the National Adult Education P rcg rfn ire , 3fC0 fcvlt 
education centres had been sanctiored, out cf which 3547 were 
functioning in the State uptb 31-3-87. Simultaneously, 2452 
centres were actually furctiorirg out of 2500 sarcticned certres 
under State Adult Education Programme (SAEP). Further, 
eight voluntary agencies were also engaged in eradication of adult 
illiteracy in the State whose names may be seen at Annexure-II. 
Annexure III provides the names of the blocks covering adult 
education centres under the Central and State sector.

Spatial coverage under NAEP was not complete. 
Although the adult education prcgranrme covered all the twelve 
districts in the State by the end of 1986-87 but in each district 
only three blocks were covered. Additional blocks were beirg 
covered under the State sector in a phased manner. The total num
ber of bloqks covered under the Central and State sectors had risen 
to 61 out of 100 blocks in the State. Further, all villages in the 
selected bkcks were also net covered. Each block had 100 cen
tres, located in both rural and urban areas. Adult Education Cen
tres are run for males and females separately.

2.2 The norms of expenditure incurred for running 
an Adult Education Centre durirg 1986-87, is indicated below :

CHAPTER II



S.No. Item Provision

1. Remuneraticn to Irstm ctcr Rs. ICO/-p.m.
f

2. Reading and writing materials Rs. 15/- p.a. for each learrer 
(primer, work-book,
supplementary books, slate, 
slatie, pencils and exer
cise books).

3. Instructor’s material Rs. 50/-p.m. for eacli centre
(Instructor’s Manual,
Charts, etc.)

4. Kerosene oil/electricity Rs.. 25/- p.m. for each night cent;e
charges

5. Training of Instructors Rs. 175/per Instructor

6. OJfice expenses & other Rs. 100/-for each centre 
contingency expen ses

Accordirg to the above financial patterr, the averege 
cost of running an adult education centre was Rs. 2390/- per 
annum in 1986-87.

2.3 Administratiye Arrangement:

At the state level , the A.E. programme is being 
implemented and supervised by Joint Director alongwith 
a Deputy Director and two Assistant Directors with support
ing staff, who are working Under the overall guidance of 
Director, School Education in Haryana. At the c istrict level, 
the programme is looked after by -a District Adult Education 
Officer, assisted by Project Officer and an Assistant Prcject 
Officer. Field supervision of the Adult Education Centres is 
done by the Supervisors. Each Supervisor is allotted 30 cer- 
tres and is required to visit each centre at least once a month. 
The supervisors are also responsible for the aisbursement 
of remuneration and other reading/writing material at the 
centres. Each centre has a part-time Instructor. The mirimum 
qualification for a male Instructor is Matriculation, while



for a female Instructor^ it is Middle Pass. These posfts are 
filled on adhoc basis through the local-^mployment exchanges. 
Instructors are paid an honorarium at the rate, of Rs 10©/-per 
month and Supervisors at the rate of Rs 500/- plus Rs. 150/- 
p.m. as fixed T.A. Recently, as per direction of the Supreme 
Court, the Supervisors having qualification of B.A.B.Ed, have 
been granted the pay scale of Rs. 1400-2600 and tKe Iiristruc- 
tors bave been placed in the pay scale of Rs. 120(K^040.

State Resource Centre ; A State Resource Centre 
(SRC) * has-been set up at the headquarter. It is a technical 
wing of the adult education section of the Directorate of
School Education, Haryana. This institution includes a body 
of experts in the area of adult education and provides, tech
nical support in developing syllabus, course material^ training 
to Instructors/ Supervisors, re-orientation camps, etc. and also 
maintain necessary co-ordination/collaboration with difirerent
departments of the State Government, Director, Adult Educa
tion Programme, Government of India and NCERT, etc.

The State Resource Centre provide the necessary
reorientation training to the Supervisors and Project/Assis
tant Project Ofiicers. The Supervisors are given training 
for 15 days in three stages. Similarly, project/ Assistant Pro
ject Officers are imparted training for 21 days in 3 stages. 
TOe Instructors are imparted training by the District Adult
Education Officers for 21 days in three statges.

2.4 Working Hours:

Adult Education Centres fu n c t io n fo r  1| hours 
daily. Ilie  actual timings of the centres are fixed by the con
cerned District Adult Education Officers in consultation with the 
Project Officer, depending upon the convenience of the adult 
learners. The female A.E. Centres normally function in 
the morning and male centres in the evening.

2.5 Criteria for opening of Centres ;

Priority is giyen to areas  ̂having low literacy rat£ for 
opening A.E. Centres. The selectioii of "a ' particular block 
in a district is done at the Directorate level. Selection of 
specific villages depends upon the demand of the villagers, 
availability of Instructors and accommodation and other 
facilities. In urban areas, centres are mostly located in slum 
areas. '



T he programme does not forbid the opening of more 
than one centre in a village. There is no provision under 
the programme to construct or to hire any building for an 
A.E. centre. As such, these centres are being run in buildings 
such as the panchayat ghar, place of worship, school  ̂ or in 
the house of the Instructor.

2.6 Incentives:

Adult learners are provided books and stationery 
free of cost. Procurement of different articles is made from 
approved sources at controlled rates. Articles like pencils, 
slates, chalks, roll-up boards, sewing machines, etc. are ar
ranged through the Controller of Stores, Haryana.

2.7 Assessment of the Adult Learners :

The duration of a course is one year i.e* frcm 
April-March, with two months break. At the end of the 
course, the Project OflScer with the help of the concerned 
Instructor and Supervisor conducts a test of the adult 
learners to asssess the knowledge/skill acquired by hiift/her. 
Suocessfull learners are awarded certificates.

2.8 Implementation of Programme :

The working of programme during the last three 
years in the selected districts of Gurgaon, Kamal, Bhiwani
and Mahendragarh was reviewed. The programme was star
ted in three district namely Bhiwani, Karnal, Mahendragarh 
in October, 1978 and in Gurgaon in October, 1979.

The Adult Education Programme initially covered
three blocks in each of the above four selected districts
under the National Adult Education Programme. On re- 
demarcation of the blocks in the State, the number of blocks 
increased to four each in the districts of Bhiwani and
Karnal. Subsequently, more blocks were covered under the 
programme with State funds. As such, by 1986-87 the adult 
education programme covered 21 blocks (14 under the Cen
tral Sector and 7 under the State Sector) in the four sel
ected districts. In Bhiwani district, all eight blocks were covered, 
in Mahendragarh district six out o f eight blocks were covered, 
while four out often in Kamal and three out of nine blocks 
were covered in Gurgaon District.



2^ Staff in Position ;

The district level staff implementing the Adult Educa
tion Programme comprised of the District Adult Education
Officer, Project Officer, Assistant Project Officer, apart from 
Supervisors and Instructors. Annexure IV indicates the num
ber of sanctioned piosts in each project of the selected districts 
and the staff in position as on 31-3-87. It was reported that 
43 out of 1200 sanctioned posts of Instructors remained 
vacant, for various lengths of time during 1986-87.

2.1Q Tyi^ and Location of Centre :

Separate Adult Education Centres were being run
for male and females. Out of the 1200 centres in the selected 
four districts, 917 (76%) were exclusively for females and the 
remaining 283 (24%) exclusively for males. 74 centres (6.0%) 
were located in uriban areas and the remaining 1126 (94.0%) 
in rural areas as indicated in the table below

TABLE 2.1

No. of centres by sex and location daring 1986-87
in the selected districts.

S.
No

District No. of Rural Centres No. of urban Centres

Males Females Total Males Females Total

1. Bhiwani 76 219 295 ■ 5 5
(25.76) (74.24) (100.00) — (100.00) (100.00)

2. Gurgaon 97 189 286 2 12 14
(33.92) (66.08) (100.00) (14.29) (85.71) (100.00)

3. Karnal 55 206 261 2 37 39
(21.07) (78.93) (100.00) (5.13)(94.87) (100.00)

4. Mahen- 50 234. .284, 1 15 16
dragarh (17.61) (82.39) (100.00) (6 .2:5) (^.75)(100.00)

Total 278 848 1126 5 69 74
(24.69) (75.31) (100.00) (6.76) (93.24) (100.00)

(Figures in brackets indicate percentage to totftl^



Data in the above table indicates that Karnal had 
the highest number of 39 urban centres and Bhiwani the 
lowest number o f only 5 urban centres. The number of rural 
;and urban adult education centres run separately for males 
and females in diflferent districts during 1979-80, 1984-85 to 
1986-87 are indicated in Annexure—V.

2.11 No. of Learners :

The total number of leramers in the sampled 4 dis- 
tifcts was 37612 in 1984-85, 37013 in 1985-86 and 36472 
in 1986-87. The average number of learners, males and females 
percentre, was 31 in 1984-85 and 1985-86 and 30 in 1986-87 
as against intake capacity of 30 adult learners per centje. 
The following table gives the relevant district-wise data :—

TABLE 2.2 

Average number of learners per centre.

Sr. District 
No.

1984-85 1985-86 1986-87

1. Bhiwani 31 31 31

2. Gurgaon 32 31 30

3. Karnal 32 31 29

4. Mahendrigarh 29 . 30 30

Total 31 31 30

Fr®n the above table, it will be observed that there 
was full utiiliaation of intake capacity during 1984-85 to 1986-87 
in all the selected districts.

2.12 Drop><Oits :

As fer information supplied by the Director, School 
Edmcation, ^ ry a n a , the drop-out rate had been very high 
in ^ e  aduft education centres during the last fiive years, as
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indicated in the table below :—
TABLE 2.3

Drop-outs during 1981-82 to 1987-88

Year Enrolled Drop-outs %age of
Drop- oiits

1981-82 77802 35128 45.2
1982-83 " 117162 47382 40.4
1983-84 121310 44470 36.7
1984-85 154381 55837 36.2
1985-86 183427 7175a 39.1
1986-87 Not available •
1987-88 Not available

Drop-out rate varied between 45.2 % and 36.2%. A 
steady decline was discernible from 1981-82 to 1984-85. An 
upward spurt was, liowever, discernible in 1985-86 when 
it again rose to 39.1 %.
2.13 Pass Percentage:

As mentioned earlier, the performance of each, adult 
learner was assessed at the end of the term. The pass per
centage was 73" .62% during 1984-85, 74.58% during 1985-86 
and 70.01 % during 1986-87 in the sampled districts as indi
cated in the table below :—

TABLE 2.4
Pass percentage of learners in the selected districts during 

1984-85 to 1986-87

District
Pass percentage of learners during

1984-85 1985-86 1986-87

1. Bhiwani
2. Gurgaon
3. Karnal
4. Mahendragarh

55.50
95.77f • sr . r r r r r

‘ 85.47 
49.87

59.00
99.05

'77.14'
61.36

65.20
84.10
79.53
47.50

Total 73.62 74. SS 70.01
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Amongst the selected districts, the pass percentage 
was highest in Gurgaon and lowest in Mahendragarh aurirtg
1984-85 to 1986-87. '

2.14 Scheduled Caste Learners :
The percentage of scheduled ca^te learners to total

learners at the Adult Education Centres ranged between 20.91
percent to 23.52 percent during 1984-85 to 19S6-87. It was
highest in Karnal and lowest in Gurgaon district during
1986-87 as indicated in the table below

TABLE 2.5

Percentage of Scheduled Caste learners to total leariiers

Sr. District 
No. ;

Percentage of scheduled caste learners 
to total learners

1984-85 1985-86 1986-87

1. Bhiwani 18.41 27.94 23.25
2. Gurgaon 16.55 16.18 16.17
3. Kfirnal 27.65 26.56 27.25
3. ‘ Mahendragarh 20.96 23.25 ■ 20.38

Total 20.91 23.52 21.75

The percentage of scheduled caste learners in the 
A.E. centres was higher than the percentage of total scheduled 
caste population in the State (i.e. 19^^7 percent as per 1981 
census). It has been further observed that perceEtage of 
scheduled caste learners to total learners was lowest in Gur
gaon i.e. between 16 to 17 and highest in Karnal i.e. between 
27-—28 during 1984-85 to 1986-87.

2.15 Free supply of stationery articles :

Stationery articles were supplied free of cost to 
adult learners. However, during 1986-87, the supply of these 
articles was not timely, regular or sufficient in all the sam
pled district. Books were no-t supplied at all in Bhiwani 
district and their supply was not regular and timely in the 
oiiier d fe ic ts .
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2.16 Inspection of Centres:

The district level officers viz D.A,E.O., P.O. and APOs 
afnd Supervisors are required to inspect the AduJt Education 
Centres in their respective jurisdiction in order to oversee 
their functioning. Supervisors are required to inspect all the 
Adult Education Centres in his/her cluster at least once a 
month. Each Project Officer/Assis^tant Project Officer/pistrict 
Adult Education Officer is required to inspect 50 centres in 
a month. Supervisors ^visit the centres by using th^ir own con
veyance whereas Project Officers/Assistant Project Officers/ 
District Adult Education Officers use Government viehides 
provided to them. The number of inspections actually carried 
out by the District Adult Education Officers of four selected 
districts during December, 1986, January,' 1987 and February, 
1987 were 112,128 and iM respectively. The inspection per
formed by Project Officers and Assistant Project Offiicers was 
49, 71 and 88 and 57, 151 and 113 respectively during this 
period. Tlie following table shows the number of centres inspec
ted by different officers during December, 1986 to February, 
1987 in the sample districts.

TABLE 2.6

Namber of Inspections by Distt. Adult Education Officers/Project 
Officers/Asstt. Project Officers in the selected distts. from Dec. 

toFeb.,87.

Sr. District 
No.

DAEO P.O. A.PO.

Dec. Jan. Feb. Dec Jan. Feb.Dec. Jan. Feb.

86 87 87 86 87 87 86 87 87'

1. Bhiwani 15 33 27 17 28 15 23 63 30

2. Gurgaon 1 19 25 7 17 29 1 20 32

3. Karnal 41 42 48 15 19 21 15 38 36

4. Mahendra-
garh

55 34 31 10 1 23^ 18 30 15

Total 112 128 131 49 71 88 57 151 113



It was observed that the number of inspections by 
the supervisory officers were below the norms. Also that 
inspection of some centres was done by more than one officer 
during this period whereas some centres were not inspected 
at all by any officer.

2.17 Financial Outlay and Expenditure :

It has been observed that a sum of*Rs. 67.48 lakh was 
incurred on the Adult Education Programme in Haryana 
during 1980-81. Since then, the expenditure have been in
creasing year after year and rose to Rs. 199.37 lakh durirg 
1986-87 as is given in the table below:--

TABLE 2.7

Financial Outlay and Actual Expenditure under Adult 
Education Programme in Haryana from 1980-81 to 1986-87.

(LakhRs.)

13

Year Central Sector State Sector Total (Central + State) %age

Amount Actual Am- Ac- 
sanc- Ex- ount tutal 
tioned pendi- sane- Ex- 

ture tioned pen- 
diture

Am
ount
sanc
tioned

Ac
tual
Expen
diture

total
sanc
tioned

amount

1980-811 51.35 42.85 24.62 24.63 75.97 67.48 88.82

1981-82 46.75 46.87 25.07 24.90 71.82 71.77 99.93

1982-835 50.97 56.62 27.30 28.94 78.27 85.56 109.31

1983-84 57.37 58.90 28.98 32.52 86.35 91.42 105.87

1984-855 88.62 77.27 34.99 47.28 123.61 124.55 100.76

1985-8® 110.75 109.44 71.70 62.41 182.45 171.85 94.19

1986-877 121.42 124.15 74.55 75.22 195.97 199.37 101.73

main reasons for increase in expenditure were



due to upward revisioii of of In^trjtictors from
Rs. 50f per month to Rs 100/- p^r month during 1985-86 
and subsequently granting of regular scale to the Supervi^rs 
during 1987^88 on the basis of Supereme Court’s verdicti 
The entire expenditure on running of the centrally sponsor^ 
adult eduGation centres in Haryana is borne by tihe Govern
ment of India and by the State Qovemmeflt on , running 
of Centres under State Sector.



CHAPTER in

IMPLEMENTATION OF THE PROGRAMME—
ITS STRENGTH AND WEAKNESSES -

In this chapter, various aspects of the functioning 
of the sampled adult education centres have been analysed 
on the basis of primary data collected during the survey.

3.2 Year of Establishment of Centres ;
Fifteen out of the sampled 47 Adult Education ccntres 

were e^b lished  during 1979-80 when the programme was originally 
started in the State. The number of centres increased subsequen
tly and 12 A dult. Education Centres came into existence dur
ing 19$ 1-83. 20 sampled centres were established comimratively 
recently i.e. 1984-87 and eleven alone in Bhiwani district.

TABLE X l
Y m  of establtî hment df sample censes

Year o f  start No. of centres started functioning

Bhi- Gur- Kar- Mahen- 
wani gaon nal dragarh

Total

Between 1979-80 3 4 8 15
Between 1981-83 ' .— 6 4 2 12
Between 1984,37 11 3 4 2 20

Total 11
—‘r— •—

12 12 12 47

S 3  Places of lunctioiiuig of Adult Edncation Centra ;
A majority of the centres (31 out of 47) were being run 

at the residences of the Instructors. The village chopals/ 
l^anchayat buildings were being used in the case o f running 
©f seven Adult Education Centres. Two Adult Education 
Centres were being run in buildings taken on rent. Rent 
was being paid by the Instructors. One centre was functioiiiiig 
ite /tl^  opeai. Location of functioning of sampled centres is

15



indicated in the table below.
TABLE3.2 

Location of A^ult Education Centres

16

Sr  ̂ Location Bhi- Gur- K ar-M ahen-T otal
No. wani gaon nal dragarh

1. Village Chopal/ —  i i 5 7
Panchayat Building

2. Jain Temple/Gurudwara - -  1 1  - ^  2
3. Instructor’s reSii- 9 8 8 6 31

dence/other building
4. Rented/not rented 2 1 2 — 5

but free
5. Hospital building ~  — — 1 1
6. Open space . — 1 — j

3.4 Size of Class Rooms :
The adult education programme suffers from acute 

shortage of accommodation as indicated in the ta b le  below j
TABLE 3.3

Size of the rooms of the sampled Adult Education Centres

Area of class No. of Adult Education Centres
room 

^(Sq. F t)
Bhiwani Gurgaon Karnal Mahendra-

garh
Total

Upto 50 — — — —

50—100 1
(9.1)

—■ 7
(58.3)

— , 8
(17.2)

100—150 4 3 2- 4 13
(36.4) (25.0) (16.7) (33.3) (27.6)

150—200 6 3 3 8 20
(54.5) (25.0) (25.0) (66.7) (42.5)

200 and above — 6
(50.0)

6
(12.7)

Total 11 12 12 12 47
(100.00) (100.00) (100.00) (100.00) (100.00)

Note:— Figures in brackets are percentages to total



The programme envisages a strength of 30 students 
in each Adult Education Centre. Adequate space for seating 
the adult learners was, however, not available in most of 
the centres.. The areas of the class rooms housing 21 Adult 
Education Centres was not more than 100 sq. ft. Six centres 
were having an area of more than 200 sq .ft. In case o f 8 
Centres, area was between 50—-100 sq. ft.

3.5 Learners on roll:

A survey of the sampled Adult Education Centres 
revealed that the average number of adult learners in the 
selected centres m s  22 during 1984-85 and 1985-86 and 27 
during 1986-87. The following table gives the district-wise 
data :*-r

TABLE 3.4

Total number of learners on roll in the selected centres 
during 1984-85 to 1986-87
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District 1984-85 1985-86 1986-87

No. Total Ave- Total Average Total
of lear- rage lear- No. of lear-
selec- ners No. of ners lear-

leamers
ners

ted
centre per

ners
per

Ave
rage
lear
ners
per

centre centre centre

1. Bhiwani 11 — — 180 16 300 27

2. Gurgaon 12 343 28 346 29 337 28

3. Karnal 12 201 17 244 20 296 - 25

4. Ml garh 12 264 22 268 22 325 27

Total 47 808 22 10.38 22 1258 27

It wflll be seen that average strength per centre was 
higher in Gurgaon and comparatively less in Karnal. How
ever, the aiv^age strength improved in 1986-87 as compared 
to 1984-85.



A verse daily attendan^^ Novcsmber, 1986, Decem
b er 1986 aiid Jarsmry^ 1987 was verifiedr in the sampled 
centres aiid it was found that only 40 to 45 isercent termers, 
on  ̂ an average, daily attended) the centres during this p^riodi 
The following table gives ^ e  month-^wise altendaiKe o f  the 
learners.

- TABLE 3 5 

M \y  198)6, l>eceiiihir,
i m  -

District Nlimber of Learners 4t

November, 1986 December* 1986 Janifcary, 1987

On
rolls

Mar
ked
pre
sent

%age
atten
dance

On Mar- %age On Mar- %age 
rolls l^d  atten- rolls ked atten- 

pre- dance pre- d^nce 
sent sent

1. Bhiwani 332 135 4 0 .^ 330 138 41.82 331 125 37.76

2. Gurgaon “ 357 168 47.06 357 187 52.38 357 186 52.10

3 .  Bernal 350 122 34.86 348 159 45.69 346 153 44.22

4, M. Garh 356 153 42.98 356 154 43.26 356 146 41.01

Total 1395 578 41.43 1391 638 45.87 1390 610 43.88

Poor attendance can be attributed primarily to lack of
interest on behalf of the adult learners due to their pre
occupation with professional and house-hold chores.

3.7. Pass Percentage ;

The pass percentage of leaamers im the sampled centres 
was 69 .̂96, 67.72 and 66.12 p^cent (oi^ o f the learners
who appeared for ttie final test) during 1983-84, 1 9 ^ ^
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1985-86 respectively. The f©llowirig table shows the relevant 
data

t a b l e  3 6 

Pass percentage in the sampled A«£. Centres

District 1983-84 l984-a5 1985-86

App-
ean^d

fa s
sed

- Pass App- Pas- Pass App- Pas- Pass 
%age eared sed %a?ge eared sed %age

1 . Bhiwani — ' — — • 99 38 38.38 1'38 91 65.94

2. Cjurgaon 266 233 87;59 302 253 83.77 356 266 74.71

3 . Karnal 201 154 76.62 234 178 76.07 2^6 204 68.92

4“ M. Garh 232' 102 43.97 248 1*29 52 .02 W  163 53.44

Total 699 489 69.96 883 598 €7.72 1095 7 2 4 1 2

3 'S / Provision of VocaUonal l̂ ^

Vocational training was being ,provided hi -a brge 
number of female adult education centres, as indicated 
below

' (i) 33 centres out of 36^ifelftale cefitres sitrveyed^ere 
• : iimpartifig vo^atioii^l training in ^ e

or more skills namefy eutti%  ^andjs^itig^ kiiittittg, 
iitoll and toy malotig, chifik n l» k ^ ,
of these centres Were, t e v ^ e r ,  ham ilcap^d
because of inadequate materiars -for itn|>afti^g 
vocational training.

(ii) 33 Centres were imparting trainii5g>in cu ttii^^^  
sewing. Sewing machines were available in 17 
centres. 12 centres had more than \one ̂ sewiag 
machines with them.

iii) 32 centres were iirparti]^ .traitii^ in knitting 
on machines but only 16 centres had knitting 
nmchities. Three ©SMtres tihan one
knitting machine. ‘



(iv) 21 centres were giviD^ training in doll/toy making 
but only IQ possessed all the facilities needed to 
impart it.

(v) O ut of 15 centres imparting training in chalk- 
making, only five centres possessed all the faci- 
litiei needed for such a training.

(vi) Training in durry-making and basket making was 
being given at only one centre in Bhiwani and 
that too with inadequate facilities;

fvii) At seven sampled Adult Education Female Cen
tres, music (including group singing, dhclak, folk 
dances and songs, kirtan etc.) was to u ^ t .  I t was 
observed that more indoor games and cultural 
programmes need to be introduced in the Adult 
Education Centres to make adult education more 
interesting.

3 .9 . Post Literacy foUow-op work :

The Adult Education Programme postulates provision 
of follow up learning material to adult learners to sustain 
interest. However, in none of the sampled centres, post 
literacy facilities were actually provided. Libraries facilities 
a t the Adult Education Centres were almost non-existent.

3.10. Impact assessment:

Simple checks/tests were conducted by th e  survey teanis 
on the learners to ascertain the level of acquired skills in 
tenns o f  comprehension and three R’s. Views of the current 
learners about the utility of the instructions received were also 
ascertained. These tests were conducted in March, 1987, 
when the Adult Education Centres were about to complete 
their current session.

The results of simple tests administered to current lear
ners were as under :—

(0 Literacy :
(i) 92 % learners were able to read and write the 

alphabets in Hindi;
(ii) 80% learners were able to  read a n d  write simple 

words;

. ..



(.iii) 92% learners could write their names;

(iv) 83% learners were able to count and write upto
100;

(v) 68% learners could do single digited addition
and 53% double digited addition; and

(Vi) 33% learners were able to do multiplication of
single digit and 30% could do simple division.

21

It may, thus, be concluded that the programme had 
appreciably helped the adult learners in reading, writing and 
simple arithmetic.

(ii) Awareness :

In the sphere of creating awareness, the second major 
ojbective of NAEP, the programme does not seem to have 
made any appreciable impact. Most of the adult learners 
were not <;onversant with such basic facilities as provided by 
post and telegraphs department, banking institutions, insurance 
companies. Dowry Act etc.

{Hi) Fum tionality :

Regarding functionality, the learners did not ap p ear to 
have been much benefitted. No specific instructions had been 
imparted to improve the functionality of the adult learners in 
their occupations/professions.

Female Adult Education Centres were required to im
part special skills such as tailoring, knitting, embroidery, toy 
and doll making, chalk-making, soap making, plastic/willow 
basket making, pickle making etc. These centres were also 
expected to create a favourable climate for the family welfare 
progranmie through education of learners. It was reported 
by almost all the learners that only very little knowledge of 
personal hygeine, environmental sanitotion, family planning, 
etc. was provided to them at the Adult Education Centres. 
The female Adult Education Centres had, however, imparted 
craft skills to the learners as may be observed from the
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following tabte,
TABLE 3 .7 

Skill's imparted to adult female Iearner$H

Ŝ '
Nc

l^ tu re  qtskill .
>;■■■■ ’ '

Np. of learners being t<?i3^t at female 
centres

Bhi-
w^^i

* * . <a «'

Our-
gaon

Kart
nal

M.
garh

Total

1. Cutting and Sewing oo
( m A h

49
(98.00)

44
(97.78)

40 171 
(100.00) (95.00)

' ■ 2/.' Knitting 37
(82.22)

41
(82.00)

42 40. {^Q 
(93.33) (100.00) (88.89)

3. Embroidery 2
(4.44) ( - ) (~ ) (l.M)

4.̂ l^ y  making 18
(40.00)

30
(60.00)

6
(13.33)

40
(100.00)

94
(52.22)

' ; 5:., DcJlanaking 17
(37v78)

33
(66.00)

3
(6.67)

40
(100.00)

93
(51.67)

6. Plastic willow 
basket making

1
(2.22) i - y ( - ) (0.56)

7. Chalk making ■ — — . — 15
(37.50)

15
(8.33)

8, Soap nuking > ■ —-

*■

5
(12.50)

5
(2.7«)

Total of adull 
female learners 45 50 45 40 180

Not^ / Figures in braqfeets iiKlmte percentage t© 
learn^rs^

sl^^s ip/ wfeieh tfaimng; was na<?st cemni€®lŷ ^̂  i  ̂
te4 were cut;ti|^ aii4 and; loxittii^> (g9%) follo
wed by; toy m aM ^ (52 %) andi doll making (52 %). Other, 
skills! 1%̂ wbie^v tr4inwgvw^§ i htijpig gi¥eJ3ii \>^re chalk, makings 
sc^R n # 4 |ig  a ^ ie ^ o i< ie r5 ^



VIEWS OF THE PROJECT OFFIGERS^ INSTRUCTORS 
AND ADULT LEARNERS

Although th& District Adult Education Officer was 
overall incharge o f the Adult Education Programme in a 
district hut-the Project Officer was directly involved in the day to 
day functioning of adult education centres. As such, views 
ofr the Projeot Officers wem sought regarding/ the working of 
the, programme as al$o. suggestions for hringing about imprave- 
meats. Vi©ws)/suggestions , were also sought -from the Instructors 
and adult learners.

4v2« Views of;Pi^eet Offlcera.:

The Project I Officers in the four sampled districts were 
contacted to ascertain their views regarding functioning off the 
adult education centres. Their educational/experience profile 
and; views about the impleH^ntatton o f the programme have 
been emimerated i below . : •

(a) The Supervisory staflT of the ^du lt Education 
Progratnme at the district level was . w,ell quali
fied and experienced. All f&ur Project Officers 
were females in the age group of 46-56 years. 
Tliree Project Officers were M.A. BvEd. and one 
was B.A. B.Ed, All had moje than,25 years ex
perience in their profession.

(b) The Project Officers at Bhiwani, Gurgaon and 
Asstt. Project Officers at Gurgaon and Mahen- 
deragarh were transferred witiiin a peiiod of 1 to 
2 years. Quick transfers of these officers adver
sely afiPected . the programme. .

(c) Hiree project Officers were of the view that the 
prescribed age limit of* 15^35 years for admission 
of learners to Adult Education Centres was suit
able, whereas one Project OffiiJef desired that, itt 
should be raised to 45 years.

■
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(d) Two Project Officers desired that certain gainful 
activities sfhould be created at the A.E. Centres 
so tliat some monetary benefits accrue to the male 
learners for their economic upliftment and better 
living. This would enhance the interest of the 
adult learners in the programme.

(e) Two Project Officers have felt that greater em
phasis should be laid on the functionality aspect 
at the Adult Education Centres than hitherto.

(f) All the four Project Officers were dissatisfied with 
the follow-up aspect of the programme. It was 
reported that post-literacy follow-up work had 
not even been started in Bhiwani district.

(g) All the four project x>fficers faced great difficulty 
in arranging suitable accommodation for the cen
tres. Village panchayats were lukewarm m ex
tending help and cooperation in establishing and 
running these centres. They had suggested that 
Director, Panchayats Department, Haryana, should 
be requested to issue a general directive to 
all panchayats to assist in setting up and smooth 
functioning of centres.

(h) The Project Officers felt that the honorarium of 
"Rs. 100 per month paid to the Instructors was 
very low and should be suitably raised.

(i) The Project Officers felt that the Adult Education 
Programme needs the back up of audio-visual 
programme to create greater awareness and in
terest among the adult illiterates.

Q) The Project Officers felt that there was lack of 
commitment and* involvement in the programme, 
on the part of senior officers, especially, in the 
case of deputationists whose posting under the 
programme was for a limited pferiod Only.

4.3. Views of Instructors :

The adult education centres are run by the Instructors.
The success of the programrne greatly depends upon the

24



quality of the Instructors and it was felt that their obser- 
Yaitiens/suggestions could go a long way in improving the 
p ro0*amme. All the Instructors in the sample Adult Education 
Centres were contacted and thgir views ascertained. The edu- 
caticn/experience profile of the Instructors and their obser- 
mtiens and suggestions on the programme have been enumera
ted below

(a) Out of 47 Instructors contacted, 11 were males 
^ad  36 females. The males were teaching in male education 
.^fities and the female in the famale education centres. All 
inale Instructors were in 25 to 40 years age group, but female 
Instmctors ranged between 20-50 years in age. The following 
table shows the age groups of the sampled Instructors :—
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TABLE 4.1

Age distribution of Instructors in the Sampled Adult Education
Centres

Age group 
(Years)

Number of Instructors

Total %ageMale %age Female %age

Upto 20 — — 2 5.55 2 4.26

20-25 — 17 47.22 17 36.17

25-30 4 36.36 9 25.00 13 27.66

30-40 7 63.64 6 16.67 13 27.65

40-50 — — 2 5.56 . 2 4.26

Total 11 100.00 36 100.00 47 100,00

(b) The male Instructors were better educationally 
qualified than female Instructors. This was probably due to 
lower literacy rate among women. 9.09% of th e  male Ins
tructors were below Matric and 90.91% Matric and above. 
Correspondingly, 38.89% female Instructors were below Matric 
And 61.11% Matric and above. Following table provides the



. ;  ̂ . TABLE 4.2

^a^ifficdiions of the ^IllS^etotl
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EdUc^ticfnai Males 
Oualifipation Instru

ctors

%age Females
Instriic-
tors

Total

1. Bel()iv
Middle — -5.56 _./2 ; 4 M

a . M idd le  ̂ ass l ^:o9 n 33.33 '2S.00

3. Matrie Pass 7 63.64 20 55.55 27 '57.00

4. BA. 3 i n . f i - 2 5.56 5 11.00

ill m m m IdOjOO •47 =100.00

(c) 29 out of 47 Instructors (61.70 %) bad tea€tog-exper4ence 
of three years and above ivh^mas 10 instructors (2 1 .2 8 ^  betweto 
one and three years and 8 (.17.02%) less than one year. 
li^rk ex^gfieiice of̂  ̂ Instructors was h%her than female
Instructors as indicated in the table below

TABLE 4 3 

Teaching experime of Instructors

Teaching Male 
feperience Iristrue- 
(Year) tors

%age Female
Instruc
tors

%age Total %age 
Instruc
tors

1. Upto oneyear — 8 22.22 8 17.-02

2. 1-3 1 9.09 ‘ 9 25.00 10 21.28

3. 3-5 2 18.18 10 27.78 12 25.53

.4. 5 years and above 8 72.73 9 25.00 17 36.17

TotSl 11 100.00 36 100 00 l«)-.00



It was also further observed that about 50% of the 
selected Instructors were teaching in their present. centres. of 
posting for the past three years or more. 18% had less than 
one year stay at the Adult Education Centres.

(d) 31 Instructors, including 20 females, were con
currently pursuing other gainful occupations besides teaching 
at the Adult Education Centres. 16 were engaged in agri
culture, nine in tailoring, two as teachers, two as grocers/ 
shopkeepers, one as weaver and one as a mechanic. Tlie 
remaining 16, all fenaale, were not engaged in any other 
gainful activity. ‘

(e) 40(85%) Instructors were residing within the village 
of their posting. The remaining seven, all females were living 
outside the village. They were daily commuting between the 
village of residence and Adult Education Centres, which were 
located at a distance of 2-6 Kms.

(f) As stated earlier, the Instructor in-charge of the 
Adult Education Centre is a part time worker and is paid 
an honorarium of Rs. 100 per month. The Instructors of 
all the sampled centres^ were not happy with the inade(|uate 
honorarium paid to them .

j(g) Hie views of the, Instructors were sought about 
the facilities available at the Adult Education Centres. These 
were summarised as under

(i) 43 out of 47 Instructors reported that black 
boards/roll-ups were available in their centres. 
They were not available in the remaining 4 
centres.

(ii) Durries for spreading on the floor were not 
available in 9 out of 47 centres.

(iii) 29 centres had iron boxes for keeping books 
and stationery whereas 18 had no such facility.

(iv) Safe drinking water was available in 37 out of 
47 centres.

(v) Location of two centres was reported to be un
suitable due to dirty and unhygenic surroundings.

4Q Instructors out of 47 felt learners show ade
quate keenness and desire to learn. They felt that the female
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l#arft^s weie, punctual and re ^ la r  as
coiiapured to maie learners.

(i) The vilfege panchayats/leadm were not actively 
involved in the prograir»?re. Only 14 out of 47 Adult Edu
cation Clentres we^e povided sort^ material hdp in the shape 
o f a.ce0modatioh, chairs, tables, etc. by the local pancfaayafe. 
l%e reihaining 33 did not show any interest in the adult 
'education centres being pan in tfeeir villages’

(i) 40 InstmctoTS were satti^ed with tl^ system of
distribution of free incentives at the centres and did not want 
any change in it.

(k) All the Instructors ha;d received training for run
ning the A.E, Gentaibs, They reported satisfaction w i^  the 
oontenls, nature aM  quantum of training imparted to theaaa 
by the State Resource Centre (SiRiG), Haryana.

4/4. Obsen^^Dfis/Soggeilfî iis f̂ r of AECs :

Instructors of the sampled Adult Education Centres 
ffiad’6 a few observations for iriiproving the overall functio
ning of the centres. These are as follows

(a) The Adult Education Centres may be equipped 
with additional sewing and knitting aiadiines 
wherever they are not available. /

(b) Adequate raw materials for impa^;ting special 
skills should be provided at the centres.

(c) More recreational/educational^ materials should be
supplied to the Adoilt Education Centres so that
the general atmosphere is more like a ‘hobby
club' rather than a school class-room.

(d) Learners may be taken for one or two outside 
visits to a health centre, model farm, dairy, vete
rinary centre, block development oflSce, etc. These 
visits are likely to help the learners in their day 
to diay functions in society.

Talks by ^various experts for the benefit of the 
learn^s at #ie AECs, especially, on matters related
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to fuaetionality and social awareness may be 
arranged. The experts may include doctors/ 
nurses/health peri^onnel, social workers, Sarpanch' 
I^nchayat member/MLA/MP, icDliural/Hnimfil 
husbandry personnel, education officers, BDGs/tenk 
personnel, etc.

>  •

(f) Adult learners who perform well in the final 
'evaluation may be awarded some prizes so as to 
create interest and a s^pirit of competition among 
them.

4̂ 5. Socio-economic Profile and tiews of adult learners :

The 235 learners attending the sampled Adult Education 
Centres were contacted to ascei^ain their views about the iise  ̂
fulness of the Adult Education Programme, the facilities pfovided 
and elicit suggestions to make the scheme more purposeful, ilie  
following paragraphs contain the conclusions emerging from this 
sample study. Five learners from each of the 47 seiecfe#, 
sample adult education centres were contacted at random.

4*6. The adult education programme was intended-to serve
the iU it^ te  adult rural poor population. The socio-econoiaie 
clxaiacteri&tics of the current learners in the selected AJEC’s was 
as under ; •

(0 Composition o f  learners by age, sex and marital status :

Ninety six percent x)f selected learners were within the 
age-group of 15—35 years. Nine females were below 15 years of

53% of the adidt karniers were iimrrkd -and ^ %  of 
the married learners had one o r more children. About 23% 
selected learners belonged to the scheduled castes. The socio
economic characteristics of beneficiary learners are  given at 
Annexure VII to IX.

{a) Occupation ;

48% of the adult learners were agriculturists, 22% agri
cultural and general labourers, 23% were engaged in sejcvige aiad 
the remaining 7% were pursuing otiber miscellaneous occupations 
such as shop keeping, masonary* cattle rearing, hair cutting 
.etc.
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{iii) Educational status o f  learner households :

The utility of the A.E. Programme was better appreciated 
by those house-holds in which at least one member was literate. 
86 % adult-learners belonged to such house-hold s in which at 
least one member was educated.

(/v) Previous schooling o f  learners :

73,19 % of the current adult learners had no previous 
schooling and 26.81 % had attended school for various lengths of 
time. 4,26 % current learners had attended school upto 1 year. 
7J3%  between 1—2 years, 10.64%, between 2*̂ -5 years and
4.§§ % for 5 years or more.

4.7 Source of motiyation :

Awareness and motivation for joining the A.E. Centres m the 
case of 70% learners came from Instructors; 13% from other 
adult learners, 15% from family members and 2 % from other 
sources.

4.$ Time of joining the Centre :

The session at the A.E. Centres starts in April every year. 
However, admissions continued throughout the year. During 
1986-87, 153 i.e. 65 % sampled learners joined the Centres in 
April, 1986. Admissions of the remaining. 82 learners (35%) 
continued subsequently upto December, 1986. This indicates 
the informal functioning of the A.E. Centres.

4.9 Attendance :

Absenteeism among the adult learners was very high as



is evident from the table given below :

TABLE 4̂ 4

No. of learners attending the centres by days during November,
1986—February, 1987.
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Month
No. of learners attending

0—5 6—10 11—15 16—20 All Total
days days days days days learners j

Nov.^l986 29 83 61 42 20 235
(12.34) (35.32) (25.96) (17.87) (8.51) (100.00)

Dec., 1986 14 47 74 53 47 235
(5.96) (20.00) (31.49) (22.55) (20.00) (100.00)

Jan., 1987 13 43 78 54 47 235
(5.53) (18.30) (33.19) (22.98) (20.00) (100.00)

Feb., 1987 25 88 88 23 11 235
(10.64) (37.45) (37.45) (9.78) (4.68) (100.00)

Average during 21 65 75 43 31 235
month (8.9) (27.7) (31.9) (18.3) (13.2) (100.00)

Note : Figures in brackets are percentages to total.

Districtrwise classification of centres according to attend
ance of learners during November, 1986 to February, 1987 is given 
in Annexure XI.

It was observed that learners were more regular at Kamal 
and Gurgaon as compared with Bhiwani and Mahendergarh. 
Very few learners attended the A.E. Centres for all the working 
days of a month at Bhiwani and Mahendergarh. In February, 
1987, only four learners out of 55 attended the centres for more 
than 15 days at Bhiwani and only 2 out of 60 learners at 
Mahendergarh attended the selected centres for more than 15 days.



4.10 Facilities at the Centres t

Opinions of the learners were sought regarding the facilities 
available at the centres. The views expressed hy them have been 
consolidated as under

(a) Air adult learners expressed saitisfaction with the 
location, of the centres, availability of natural -light, 
durries sitting, drinking water, black boards, 
chalks^ etc. at the centres.

(b) (95%) learners were satisfied with the duration 
of c^^xse and d ik in g  hours of the centres.

(c) AIT file learners confirmed the regular functioijm|: 
of the centres. They were also satisfied with the 
com^tenee of the Instructors and syllabus being 
taught.

(d) Receipt of free books and staticHiery was adequate.
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CONCXUSION AND SUGGESTIONS

An assessment of the a^dult education progra^mme in 
H fu ^ aa  reveals its wide spread acceptalDility and far reaching 
im j% t on illiterate adults in raising their literacy lev^l, 
ge^f^ial awareness and functionality. A lthou^ much is being. 
3^]® :tlie programme stiH suffers from certain shortcomings 
wMci need to be plugged to make the programme more effective.

5.2 Coverage :
The AEP in Haryana continued its peadratioa iifto areas 

which were backward in litreracy and also . amongst the special 
ta%(^ group o f women and scheduled castes. More than 75 % 
of 1 ^  adult education centres were exclusively for females since 
iiteiicy is lower among them. More than one-fourth of 
a<li^ learners were scheduled castes.

In addition to the 36 blocks covered under the pi®gftsnme 
in tl^Cfentral Sector, 25 blocks had been covered under the State 
Sficslcrrby 198^87. The programme needs to be extended to aU 
tba^^0icks for total coverage. All die ^villages in the 61 covered 
blcfsj^ did not have AECs whereas some villages have 5. to 6 
ceiiWs. Some restriction needs to be imposed on the number of 
AEcflitres which may be opened in a village foe a  siofieeqmtaMe 
distribution of centres.

5«S KjlElrop-oiits and Irr^ lsy r a tte n d ^ ^  :

^Irregular attendance and drop-outs were major rprobleins 
h a a ^ r in g  the programme. Economic and domestic factojs 
and lack of sustained interest on the part of learners were stated 
to b f  the main reasons for irregular attendance and large 
miajfer of drop-outs. In order to improve the attendance, 
dfdieatted woiikers need to be recruited as Instructors. Facilities 
li^ ,.jiirink ing  water, electricity, propex buildings, cultitral and

activities, folk jpEFOgrammes, more books and library 
faclBiei^ mojBstotry incentives to the learners, prizes ta  the 
outstanding learners and instructors, etc. should be provided 
to i|ia%e file programme more^ttraefive.

C H A F im  V
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5.4 Honorariiim to Instnictors :

The Instructor k  tiie pivot in this programme. He playai 
a vital role in the successful implementation of the Adult ^ u ^  
cation Programme. But the amount of honorarium of Rs. 100/- 
p.m. paid to him was very inadequate. Tlie Instructors were not 
provided any security of service and work purely on adhoc and 
part-time,basis. Recently, the supreme court has directed the 
Haryana Government to fix the salary of Instructors as given 
to teachers worBng in Sodal Education Schemes.

The minimum qualifications for an Instructor shbtild be 
matriculation. The training imparted to &e Instructors is not 
adequate. There is an urgent need for intensive pre-service and 
in-service training.

5.5 Supervision of Centres :

Supervision of adult education centres needs to be 
strengthened. There should be frequent surprise inspections 
by supervisory officers. This would go a long way towards better 
timely functioning of the centres. It was observed liiat in a large 
numfer of the centres, stock registers showing the receipt and 
distribution of books and stationery had not been properly 
maintained. Frequent inspections of the centres by senior officers, 
also from the head office would help to improve their functioning. 
Centres located in f i r  flung areas should also be inspected 
regularly. ^

5.6 Recommendations :

(i) A sustained publicity/motivation drive should be 
undertaken to popularise adult education and thereby ensure 
fruitful utilisation of intake capacity of the adult education 
centres throughout the session. The village panchayat/local 
bodies should be actually involved in popularising tiie pro
gramme.

(ii) Adult education centres running in open places 
should not be allowed to proliferate. A  perriianent policy 
regarding location ofAECs should be devised. A t the time of 
sanctioning an AEG, information about the availability of 
physical facilities should be collected and carefully scrutinised.

(iii) Organisational weaknesses should be remedied. A 
little more concerted effort on the part of the implementing 
authority can help in correcting some of the known organisational
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deficiencies like the supply of teaching/reading materials, 
inspection by supervisors, payment of honorarium and the schedul
ing of training curriculum Can go a long way in making the 
programme more beneficial, i

(iv) Selection procedure? for InstruQtors should be 
streamlined and only quaMed, experienced and socially moti
vated personus should, be selectedf for the post. It would also 
be necessany. to raise the honorarium of the Instructor;.,

(v) Participants in the A.E. Programme are mainly the'^ 
rural. poor. . The male leartiers attending the AE centres em-. 
pha^ised the need formonetaiy incentives, scholarships, stipends* 
€tc. to motivate them to join the programme. In yiew ô f this, 
the inode and nature of incentives in a programme <aeedfr to be 
reviewed..

(vi) Retired persons, ex-servicemen and^ serving tjteaohejrs^ 
living in the village should be considered for appointment as 
Instructors.

5.7 of tiie

The Education D ^artm ent has broadly agreed with the 
findiugs/c\l:?$ervatiQns of the: ,study repart. A few amendments 
liave,also been.made .in the reportt accordingly. ;.
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CH APTER VI 

SuiDimaiy of the Repo^

Education Programme was launched on 
October 2, 1978 as a national movement for the adult illiterates 
b e tv ^ ^  15—35 years age-froup. The immediate aim of the 

was to educate as many illiterate adults as possible 
to b f^ ep ^ f useful meinbers of society and contribute to the social 
and ,#i^ji9>mic transformation of the society. The programipe 
is in^ai^ mainly for rural areas with special empliasis on 
coverage of women and persons belonging to vulnerable section 
of society. The programme had set its goal for universal literacy 
in tfeie country by 1990.

3'; ■■ , ■ ■ ■ /
Haryana lags behind the country in the sphere of literacy. 

The literacy rate was 48.20 for males and 22.27 for females in 
Haryana as against national male and female literacy rate s of 
46.89 and 24.82 respectively in 1981.

The programme of adult education was introduced  ̂in 
Haryana in three contiguous blocks in each district during 
1978-79. There were 6100 adult education centres functioning 
in the State by the end of 1986-87. i t e  scheme was being run 

-both under the Central as well as State sectors. Some voluntary 
Organisations have also opened adult education centres in the 
State with grants-in-aid from the Government of India.

6.2 Evaluation :

An evaluation study of the Adult Education Programme 
was conducted to review the functioning of the programme in 
the State, to assess its strengtih and weaknesses and suggest 
measures to naake the programme more effective.

6.3 Methodology :

llie  study was confined to four districts, namely Bhiwani, 
Gurgaon, Mahendragarh arid Karnal and was based o n  the  primary 
as well as the secondary data. Secondary data was obtained from 
official records, while primary data was collected through a
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sample survey of 47 Adult 'Education Centres/Instri;ctors and 
235 a<ault learners selected qg s x ^ j ^ ^ y § ,^ n d ^ ^ p p ^ ^ g y s .

6.4 The main findings of m nm m x

1. The coverage of the programme is not univefsar 'TDne
ta rted ^ n  ^ c h  district 

(ftstrictwere 
sed 
een

project, covering three bloclg. ^  
under the Central Sectc^^
gradually being cove 
manner. 6l 00 Adult
opened
covered

in the State . ^
blocks had not essentially been proviaed * ^ ^ ^ u l t

Education Centre. .86%  villages in the sampled districts had 
one or more C e m ® ; ^ ^ ? S q ^ « € i : ^ ^ ^ ^ th e V r e m a i n in g  
14 % villages welr^^^JMp>uP^%te ^  ^^fll^^laXlcae&^fi^<M^tre. 
It is suggested thalalP^ilKfgS§“fe?%̂  W©5lp<5lS5ukfihave
at least one Adult Eduation Centre before additional centres 
are sanctioned OfiiSinrifai:^ shsiiMiij^efcfJiiiflineg to cover
all blocks iffiii®3St^aiiifitierjdie8|VPogmiiSttW

2. S3ri^2WA:Slil{^^^^ti^icMufe^i^i{AinG^oning in 
the selected dM  f ^ l f e r k n d
283 (23.58 %) f^ m M e^  î'<My -T ^ c S m ^ i$ h  lS<%y3^»er^3fen«bban 
areas, while 1126 centres (93.83%) were in rural areas. As such 
the p r o g r to ^  tScgettedo3HEim^lj«Mttitei3l^ f©?iale adults
living I

Education Centres in the s e l e c t e d \ ^ a s j ' l 4 7  :fi3o3d«0‘ing 
1979-80. It has drastically tilted in favour of female in the later 
y^^^o&^Wtof^'Hgeriof I lJc ^ o d ii at 29:71

T'iffir tatsarklfiimhei^iB^ 4^}feo
 ̂©iaê n̂tfeegsalpcstitiio'idigMifits MioBThe
enrohnent of l^ tf^Iab itK ^-H M l A d ^ u  £ ^ e ^ ^ jw a s

" 23,787 in 1979-80 which rose to 36,472 in 1986-87 in the selected
was fullbfiriirnaateeSgtJ) fiilte& sjtW&sJM

Spmpte^nii'u% # tg s4 jff
nm gfiiad 9i9w ^ailnao.ujji gaiaa 9i9W o x i’ gioJtO .2io4</ijI5i#^!pî b^f!iiJliseg5pjg,'
Education Centred

J Iu lt
............................ Ued

per centre in the sampled dTstricB was^CM ^^® ^nc-
3.tw«ie0£ A<i»;lV-,Eweat?9“ Centres



^̂ 1986-87i ‘ flie^verage* strengtli per cetiW has ̂ incceased 
*̂rom year to year over a period of time in Haryana. It was-

19.8 in l975^^amfl'tt*ifcyse: to 31.3 ifl 1^4-8^  in) 1986-86 
and 30.4 in 1986-87.

. 6, H ie percentage of scheduled caste learners inr the Adult 
Education Centres w ab^:^  1984-85, 23:52% in 1985-86,
21,75 % in.19^-87 which Was higher than the percentsge<of ov^r all 
sch^ule4  M stf /popiyiation i i l^ e  State i.e. 19.07% aS; per 1981 
census.

7* i'J^ p a ss  peccentage df.learners who attended .the M ult 
Bdtic^ttioo^ ifi the selected dikricts ranged between' 70

7 laiid ^Sipeceent du^ring 1984-85 toi;198(5r87.

>- 8.- distribmtioir ©£ free hw ks <^nd ̂ s^  ̂
adult education.tceffitos, was not- timely,j tegular and si®cient.

9ivY A l l A d u l t  Education Censes mtheselected districts 
M haidlbeen pr<3>vided ■fecilitî S flike trunks, roll-up black boards, 

durrieSi 'sewing machines etc. duying 1986-87.

■ 101 The number of. inspections of i tha Adult E4ucation
Centre carried out by District Adult Education Officers, Froject 
Officers and Assistant Project Officers was much below the pre- 
soribed norms during December, 1986 to February, 1987 in the 

i selected: i four districts.

Hi Total expenditure incurred on^implementation of the 
National Adult Education Programme gradually increased from 
Rs. 42.85 lakhs during 1980-81 to Rs. 146.23 lakhs during 1987-88 
.under central- sector in the Haryana State, i The percentage of 
actuarl expenditure to total outlay for the; programme ranged be
tween 83 to 126 during 1981-82 to 1987^88.

12; The sample survey of 47 centres in lite fourteen blocks 
of four districts namely Bhiwani, Gurgaon, Kama 1 and Mahendra- 
garh reveals that 31 (out ’ of 47) centres were functioning at 
the. residences of Instructors. Two centres were being run in 

I (building^ taken ott rent; wtiich was paid by the Instructors. One 
centre functioned in an O pen space.

13. Hiere was an average number of 22, 22 and 27 learners 
per centre in the sampled centres out of which 5,6 and 7 belonged
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m  scli^dMed castes during‘ "1984-85; 1985-86 and  ̂1986-87 re- 
spectiviely. However, there waj? an ;improyetnent in the a^rage 
strength in 1986-87. The improvement iii the average istreiigth 
per centre was higher in Gatgaon and comparatively less in Kafnal.

14; ISeventy percent (33 out of 47 centres) centres had 
^rfianged their original premises knd shifted to new  sites . ‘ The 
frequency of such changes ranged between one to four dianges. 
The repirrted ' important reason's for change of preniises were un
suitable location, leaving of service by the Instructors etc.

15 .TTie average-attendance per; day. in the sampled 
x?eiitre& dtu;mg vNov«mbec to -J^ u a ry , 1987 wais found to be 
be^fien* 40 ta  45. per c e n tl  Chronic absenteeism was found 
to be. undvers^Lproblen?, by majority af, the >Instruotors at the 
sampled, icentres... Around 2 5 learners . were ►very ir®^ular 
(who attended the centres for less than a week in a month) 
at the sampled centres.

'> 16. iti !approximately 2/3rd o f  the ssampled centres,i one 
/half of ithe ©tfrolled ladultt learners. W'ere absent^ during Movember 
,ta Jan^iaryi»ll987.

17. The pass percentage of learners who appeared in 
thê  final test in . the. sample centre was 70, 68' ,and 66 during 
1 9S3-S4Vj1 984-85 and 19S5-86 ^spectively.

18. It was observed that failed learners continued 
u their studies ait. the. Adult. Education- Centres in the subsequent
years during. 1983-84 to 11985-861 However, no learner was 
reported to  have joined any form ar school after, the completion 
of courses atuAduIt Education Centres.

19.. Provision, o f-free  dncentives naipely text books, 
-supplementary text books> and. work books was; reported to be 
in , time iand adequate- in case of majority^ (S9 centlres) pf 
sampled centres.' Its §upply was,, however, repotted to be late 
in 8 ..sainpled centres during 1985-86. Similarly, the 
§upply of stationery articles, viz. exercise books, slates, pencils 
wasr'irregular, inadequate and untimely to about Z5% sampled 
centres.

" .20. The facilities for vo(2atidnal training were available 
a t  .the tfeimale adult education Centres whereas ^uch facilities 
were non-existent in the inale adult education centres.
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21. The post lit< r̂acy follow-up work under the Aflult 
Education Programme lias not been taken up at the Adult 
Education * Centres so far seriously. Rural libraries at the 
centres were almost non-functioning.

22. The intensity of inspections by the Headquarters 
Ofl&cers, District Adult Education Officers and Project Officers 
was very low and not done in accordance with the prescribed 
norms for each of them. The supervision in the sense of 
nwsing and sustaining the Adult Education Centres wa§ pons- 
picubus by its absence.

23. A sample survey of sampled learners reveals that
ninety two perceiit of them were within the eligible age-group o f  
15-35 years, whereas 4% were below 15 years aiid 4% 
were above 35 % years. 53 % of them Were married and two- 
thirds of them had children. 32% of mamed had three or 
more children. .

24. Of the sampled 235 learners, 48% were agricul
turists, 22% agricultural and general labourers, 23 %'' service 
people and the remaining were pursuing other miscellaneous 
occupations such as shop-keeping, masonry, cattle rearing, hair 
cutting etc;

25. Seventy three per cent of current learners, had no 
previous schooling whereas the remaining 27% had attended 
formal schools for a period ranging between 1 to 10 years.

26. In case of seventy per cent of current learners,
major source of motivation was the Instructor. Parents/
relatives accounted for 15% and fellow learners 13% as the 
motivation agency to join flie Adult Education Centres.

27. Nine per cent of current learners attended the cen
tres upto 5 days in a month, 28% between 6-10 days, 32%
between 11-15 days, 18% between 16-20 days and 13% attended 
the centres on all the days. It was observed that the atten
dance during the months of February and November was 
lowest at the Adult Education Centres due to extra pressure 
of agricultural activities with the adult people in the villages.

28. Simple checks/tests were conducted on the current 
learners to find out their ability in terms of elementary literacy 
and three R’s. The result of such exercises reveal that 92%
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fearners were able to read and write the alphabet in Hindi, 
80% were able to read and write simple words., 92% could 
write their names, 83% could count and . write upto 100, 68% 
could add and 33 % were able to multiply simple digits and 
30 % could do simple division.

29. The programme does not seem to have made any 
viable contribution in the sphere of creating awareness amongst 
learners. Most of the learners were not even fully conversant 
with basic facilities provided by post offices, banks, insurance 
companies, telegraph offices etc.
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ANNEXURB>-1

District-wiise Literacy l̂ ositioii in Haryana 

1881

^ DistrM l^ ta l/ 
[o. " Jtural/

Urban

^ o |a | jgopulatidn l^umbef o f ptferacy

l*er^ns Males Females Persons Males Females Persons Males Fenmles

1 4 7.̂ 10 11 t?

j .  Ambala

2. Kwuk- Total 
shetra Rural

tJrjbkn

3. Karnal Total
Rtiril

4. Jind Total
Rural
tJrban

5.- Sonipat Tctal 
Rur l̂

6. Rchtak Tctal 
Rural 
Urban

mm§
943̂ 74
1BM52

1322826
976534
34fc92

938074
^0(^18
129456

846765
m ii9
152^6

1341953
1075F59
266094

7533Q8
507049
24̂ 2'59
606571
^^484
i00087

713478
528129
1«5349

505937
436259
69678

453873
371712
%216l

712769
570753
1420l6

656155
43807
117518

432J37 
372359 
^778

392892
323*̂ 7

6:9184
505106
1240f8

628948
33toO
i | # 8

36^84

486427
1^414

1̂ 1 ̂ 9

345919
^5-^87
90532

570983
412̂ 63
15872̂

192078
151417
412̂ 1

1905P1

402255
'3047$8

974^7

22^1
IQ6599

mm

168728
107465
61263

44M
35.81
^ .? 9

32.40
27.80
55.73

53.03
45.77
p7.97
41.75
37.53
63,10

34.97
| 4 . ^
16.49

21.56
16.^3
17.15

36.77 
2S>.74 
5$. 00 ,

47.27
41.01
63:59

24.49
15.76
4a.t9

20.18
22.42
49.02

33.P8
34.71
59.22

12.24
8,03

38.43

40.S5
36.76
59.54

54.28
51.25
67.97

25.34
2d.09
49.63

42.55
3S.3^
59.65

56.44
53.40
68.02

26.82
21.28
49.37

ig;



1 2 3 4 5 ■■ V ’6 -: 9 10 ■ ;  l i 12

7. Farida- Total 
bad R iira l 

Urban

1000859
592265
408594

552163
320228
231935

448696 
27:037 
176659

* ' ■' ' ’ 

392275 
163747 
228528

289405 
. 13E690 

150715

102870
25057
7t813

3S^J9
77.65
55.93

52.41
43.31
64.98

22.93
9.21

44.05

8. Gurgaon Total 
Rural 
Urban

849598
6^0409
169189

451861'
361530
90331

397737 
318879 
,78858 .

299279
198575
100704

" 219640 
157531 , 
62109

79639
41044
38595

35.23
-29.18
59.52

48.61
43,57
68.76

20.02
12.87
48.94

9. Mahen- Total 
dra garh Rural 

Urban

959400 
834025 
12537 5

496903
430321

66582

462497
403704
.58793

370433
300480

69953

275890
230909

44981

^ 5 4 3
69571
24972

38.61
36.03
55.80

55,52
53.66
67.56

20.44
17.?^
42.47

10. Bhiwani Total 
R ilra l 
Urban

920052
772683
147369

484702
405001

79701

435350
367682
67668

304261
228304
75957

233298
183643-
49655

. 70963 
44661 
26302

33.07
29.55
51.54

48.13
45.34
62.30

16.30 
12.15 

■ 38,87

11. Hisar Total 
Rural 
Urban

1496534
1207887
288647

■801771 .
645370
156401

694763
562517
132246

44849i
293766
154725

332398
235954

9§444A ''

116093
57812
58281

29.97 ,
24.32
53.60

41.46
36.56
61.66

16.71
10.28
44.07

12. Sirsa Total.
Rural 

. Urban

707068 
562572 

. 144496

376602
298130
78472;

330466
264442
66024

. 211236 
136799 

, 74437

w
. 148832 : 

102313 
. 46519

. 62404. 
34486

. 27918. .

29.87. ,
24.32
51.51

.39.52
34.32'
59.28

18.88
13.04
42.28

Total Total. 
Haryana Rural.

Urban

12922618 
100^ 5231 

2827387

6909938
.53809^6.
1528972

6012680 
4714:65 
1298415

4669898
3062155.
1607743

3330658
233765^

993001

1339240 
. 724498 

614742

36.14
30.33^
56.86'

48.20'
43.44
64.95

. 22.27 
15.37 

.47.35

4̂Os



ANNEXURE—n

Names of tbe yolnntary agencies nnmiilg Adult Edncation Centres in the flaiyana State as on 31-3-1988

Sr.
No.
iH" ■ '

Name o f Voluntary Organisation
..->4----- - .. — .

Block
covered

No. o f Centres 
being run

1 2 ■ ' - ' , . ■ 3
1 , <1 -

4

V

1. Haryana Rajkiya Adhiapak Bhawan *Trust, 108-E, School Area, N ilokheri 
D istrict Karnal

1. N ilokheri
2. Indri

160

2. Janta KalyanSam iti opposite Bus Stand, Rewari, D istrict Maliendergarh 1. Rewari 300

3- PHD Rural Development Foundation, PSD House, Opposite Asian Games 
village, Nev  ̂Delhi.

1, Sohna.
2. Gurgaon

30

4. Prem Sewa Samiti, 172-4, Model To wn, Rohtak 1. Kalanaur
2. Lakhan

30

5- Shiksh Samiti. DAY Training College, Q cle  Market, Near Mission Road, 
Soriipat.

1. Kathura

;

30

6. Cent Pals' EdiJcation aiid Social Trust, 111, Model Town, Ambala City 1. Bilaspur 100

7. Shiva Ediica;tion Society, Shiva De\wne School, ShazadpUr (Ambala) 1. Raipur Rani
2. Kalka

60

8. Vidya Maha Sabha Kanya Gurukul Maha Vidialay, Kharkhcda D istrict Sonipat 1. Kharkhcdta
2. BahlgaA

100
60

Total 870



Name of the Central & State ih'ojects bemg

annexuMe—in
mn under Adult Edncatioii Pit»snuiliiie in the Hnyana State-  ----------- m

District Centi*al Sector ■**!(*?
Name of the 
Project

No. of 
centres, '>,N r.- ;

Blocks covered Name of the 
J^oject

No. of Blocks ctovered 
cetttfBs

I  2 3 4/ - 5 6 , ■ - ■ 1 ' ; v - '  - V '  'V

1. Ambalar. • o.rnr’?-' Ambala 300 I. Ambala, 2. Barara 
3. N afa in^ th" ‘̂ ' ^

2. Karnalt - : : , Karnal 300 1. Hissing, 2. Karnal 
3. Ghkfaunda

3. Kunikshetra KurulKhetp 300

4. Sonipat Gohana 300

5. Rohtak Rohtak 3Q0

6. Gurgaon Gurgaon 300

7. Faridabad Faridabad 300

8. Sirsa Sirsa 300

1. Pehowa(partially)
2. Cheaa; 31 K aftlia l 
4 .,]^n d ri

1. Kharkhoda 2. Muud- 
lana. 3. Gohana

1. Jhajjar, 2. Beri. 
3>Satolia:was

1. Nuh, 2. Sohna, ,
3. Punhaioa

1. Faridabad* 2. Ballab- 
garh

1. Barragudha, 2. Rania 
3. 0ab\iW ^^^ '  ̂ ^

Kunik^iietra 300

SoBipat 300,

1. Thanesar, 2. Ljwi 
3. $hahbad, 4. Peho

1. ^ n ip a t, 2. Gannaur
3. Rai

Palwal 300 

S irsa-II 1(J0

1. Palwal, 2 / Hodel,
3. Hathin

1. Sirsa

4̂00



1 2 3 4 6 7 • 8

9. Bhiwani Bhiwani 300 I. Baidhra, 2. Loharu, 
3. Tdsham» 4. Siwani

Tosliam 300 1. Bawani Khera,
2. Bhiwani, 3. Dadri-^ 
4. D a d ri-II

10. Hisar Hisar 300 1. Hisar, 2. Fatehabad, 
3. Bhuna

Barwala 300 i.  H isar,-!, 2. Barwala 
3. Ratia

11. iiiid Narwana 300 1. Kulayat, 2. Uchana, 
3. Narwana, 4. Rajaund

Jind 600* 1. Jind, 2. Julana,
3. P iluKhera4. Safidon 
5. Rajaund, 6. Kalayat

12. M aliendefplf!i K a fiiM

■’"V-'J- • •-«..---------- -

300 1. Kanina;'2. Jatitsan^, 
3. M . gartt

Nam atil 300* 1. Ndmaul, 2. Nangal 
CMudhry;3. X teli.

' f e i ' ' '  ' 
.""y. .... -

3600 •e- , ■ 25o6

\D



ANNEXURE—IV

No. of Sanctioned poste and staff in position in eadi sdected project as on Sl-3-87

S— Sanctioned 

P— In position

Name o f the project D istt. A du lt Project 
education OflBcer 
Officer

As$tt.
Project

Officer

Assistants Clerk 'Supervisor Instructor

S P S P s P S P S P S’- P S P
1 ■ 11 1 » 1.4, . I 

1 1 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16

1. Bhiwani 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 10 10 300 300

2. Gurgaon 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 10 10 300 300

3. Karnal 1 : 1’ . . . .
1

' '1',' 1 I 1 1 10 10 300 300 .

, 4. M/garh 1 '"'1 . : . i 1 1 1 1 '^ I _ 10 10 300 300

Total 4 4 : 4 ■, 4 4 4 5 4 5 5 40 40
It. 1 .

1200 1200



No. of Rnrd/Urban, male/female adult educatidh oed^hil ir  the se^ed" distnctish daring 197^-80 and 1984-^ to'
1^6-^

D istrict
No. o f Rural centres No. o f Urban centres

1979-80 1984-85 1985-816 ‘ 1986^87 1979^80 1^84-85 1985^86 1986-87

M F M F M F*' Ml F M F M F M F M F

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
a

10 11  ̂ 12 13 14 15 16 17

Bhiwani 133 178 102 192 78 2116 76 219 1 , 8 _ 6 — 1 6 — 5

Gurgaon 123 129 97 189 97 m 9«7 189 7 5 2 12 2 12 2

Karnal 2 193 55 206 55 206 S5 206 — . — 2 37 2 37 2 37

M . garh 57 164 62 227 51 -2 ^ 50 234 3 26 1 10 1 14 1 15

Total 345 664 316 814 281 843 278. 848 11 39 5 65 5 69 5 69

u%
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ANNEXU|IE- 

Nomber of learners in Ae sampled

Sr.
No.

Name o f D istrict/Project No. o f learners

1984^85

Total learners

M F Total

1 1 3 4 5 :■

1. Bhiwani

\
■ 1

2912 
. (31.19)

6425 
. (68.81)

9337
(100.00)

2. Gurgaon • 3991 
(41.32)

5668
(58.68)

9659
(100.00)

3. Kama] 2171
(22.51)

7475
(77.49)

• 9646 
(100.00)

4. M . garh 1887
(21.04)

7083 
(78.96)

8970
(100.00)

Total 10961
(29.14)

26651
(70.86)

37612
(1W.00)
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VI

districts by sex and caste

in  the centres *

1984-85

Scheduled Gtste learners

M Total

6 7 8 i

1614 105 1719
(93.89) (6.11) (100.00)

669 930 1599
(41.84) (58.16) (100.00)

700 i967 2667
(26.25) (73.75) (100.00)

416 1464 1880
(22.13) (77<87) V (100.00)

3399 4466 . 7865
(43.22) * .(56.78) (100.00)



ANNEXURE^ 

Number of learners' in the sampled

54

Name o f D is tiic t/' V No. o f learners
‘ FiOJCyl •"

1985-80 . ■

Total Teeners Scheduled Castes

M F Total M F Total

1 2 9 10 11 12 13 14

1. Bhiwani 1760r
(18.50)

7752 
(81.5P)

9512
(100.00)

694
(26 .H )

1964 2658 
(73.89) (100.00)

2. Gurgaon 3018
(32.52)

^ 6 2
( f i l m

9280
(100.00)

525
(34.95^

: 977 
(65,05)

1502
(100.00)

3, Karnal 1786
09.22)

7507
(8Q>7§)

9293
(100.00)

448
(18.15)

2020
(81.85)

2468
(100.00)

A. M. gdrh 1&3
(18.18)

7305
(8 1 .^ )

. 8928 
(100.00)

483
(23.27)

1593
(76.73)

2076
(100.00)

Total. 8187 
(22.12)

i8 8 2 6 ‘ -
(77.88).

•37013
(1 ^.0 0 )

2150
(24.70)

' 6554 
(75.30)

87Q4
(100.00)

M — Males 

F— Females

Note :■ Figures in  brackets are percentages to total.



V I— concld.

distiicts by sex and caî te

5S

in the Centre

0̂ 1986-87

Total learners Scheduled Castes

M F Total M  . F Total

15 16 . 17 18 19 20

16^7 76'56 9353 572 1603 2175
(1^.14) (81.86) (100.00; (26.30) (73.70) (100.00)

2615 6419 9034 936 525 1461
a s . 95) (71.05) (100.00) (64.07) (35.93) (100.00)

1670 7210 8880 820 1600 2420
(18.81) (81.19) (100.00) (33.88) (66.12) (100.00)

1S15 7^30 9205 408 1468 1876
(17.11) (82.89) (100.00) (21.75) (78.25) (100.00)

7557 28915 ^ 7 2 2736 5196 7932
(20.72) (79.28) (100.00) (34.49) (65.51) (100.00)



56̂

AfJNEXUKt:— 
Clas^fia^on of , select^

Sr.
No.

D istrict Below 15 years 15-25 years

M Total u , F Total

1 ; , ‘ 2' . 3 . 4 5 '■ 6 7 8

Bhiwani . , . ■■■ 9
(2!2.5Q)

31 40 
(77.50) (100.00)

2. Gurgaon . — — 6
(12.24)

43
(87.76)

49
(100.00)

3. Karnal ; — 8
(100.00) ■.

8
(100.00)

11
(25.58)

32 43 
(74.42) (100.00)

4. Maihendragarh --- ■ r  
(100.00)

1
(100.00)

11
(28.21)

28
(71.79)

39
(100.00)

Total : — 9
(100.00)

9
(100.00)

37
(21.64)

134
(78.36)

171
(100.00)



VH
learners by age and sex

57

. 25-35 years * Above 35 years Total

M F Total , M F Total F Total

9 10 11 12 - 13 14 15 16 17

1 10 11 4 4 10 45 * 55
(9.10) (90.90) (100.00) — (100.00) (100.00) (18.18) (81.8i2) (100.00)

4 4 8 - 3 3 10 50 60
(50.GO) (50.00) (100.00) — (100.00)1100.00) (16.67) (83.33) (100.00/

3 5 8 1 —  1 15 45 60
(37.50) (62.50) (100.00) (100.00) —  (100.00) (25.00) (75.00) (100.00)

8 11 19 1 — 1 20 40 60
(42.11) (57.89) (100.00) ([100.00) —  (100.00) (33.33) (66.67) (100.00) ;

16 30 46 2 7 9 55 180 235
(34.78) (65.22) (100.00) (22.22) (77.78) (100.00) (23.40) (76.60) (100.00)
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ANNEXUR^ 
Dktejbntiim ai Ŝ eite<i

Sr.
■ No.

D istrict Below 15 years 15-25 years

'
Married UR*marri€ti Total M arried Un-married Total

. '.'1 ' 2 ■ 3 4 5 6 7 8

1. dkiwani - - >— 2d
(50.66)

20 40 
(50.00) (1^.00)

, a*' ^tirgam i . ^ W
(38. rs)

30 \  ^   ̂
(61.22) (166.00)

3.. Karnai 8
(100.d())

a
(100.00)

8
(18.66)

35 . 4$ 
(81.40) (166.06)

1
(100.60)

1
(100.00)

M
(SS.^T)

It; $9 
(41.63) (166.00)

Ib ta l 9
(160.66)

9
(160.60)

W
.(46.04 j

; iO l 171 
,(59.06) (160.00)



v m
learneis |)y miurital status

59

2! 5-35 years Above 35 years Total

MarrSed Un- Total Married Un- Total Married Un Total
rasinied mitrried married

"9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 • 17

11 — 11 4 —  4 35 20 55
(100. 0©) (100. 00) (100. 00) (100.00) (63,,64) (36,,36). (100,,00)

8 - - 8 3 —  3 30 30 60
(100 ,00) --(1 0 0 .00) (100 .00) —  (100.00) (50 .00) (50 .00) (100 .00)

V 8 _____ 8 1 —  1 17 43 4 60
(100 .0©) —  (100 .00) (100 .00) —  (100.00) (28 .33) (71 .67) (100 .00)

U 1 19 1 —  1 42 18 60
(94 (5 .26) (100 .00) (100 .00) —  noo.oo) (70 .00) (30 .00) (100 .00)

45 1 46 9 —  9 124 . 111 235
(97 .83) (2 .17) (100 .00) noo .00) --(100.00) (52 .77; (47 .23) (100 .00)



ANNEXURE—IX

Classification of sampled learners in the selected ^A £̂.Gs. asid sex

D istrict
Scheduled Caste

No. o f learners

Nan-Scheduled t>iste 

No. d f learners

Grand Total

No. o f learners

M F Total F Total M F Total '

2 4 5 6 "7 8 S> 10

Bhiwani 4 9 13 6 36 42 10 45 55
(30.77) (69.23) (100.00) (14.29) (85.71) (100.00) (18.118) (81.82) i(lOO.OO)

Gurgaon 1 13 14 9 37 46 10 50 60
(7 J5 ) (92.85) (100.00) (19.5^ (^ .4 3 ) (100^00) i^6.67) ( a . 33) '(100.00)

Kam a! 2 6 8 il3 39 52 15 45 60
(25.00) (75.00) (100.00) (25.00) (75.00) (100.00) (25.00) (75.00) (100.00)

M/garh 10 8 18 10 32 42 20 40 60.
(55.56) (44.44) (100.00) (23.81) (76.19) (100 i^ ) (3B.33) (66.67) rioo.oo)

Total 17 36 53 38 144 >li82 ■ 55 180 235
(32.08) (67.92) (100 00) (20.88) (79.12) (100.00) (23.40) (76.60) (100.00)

OnO



ANNEXURE— X

Classification of learner households by ednc t̂iftnal qualification of one theicmembersi

Sr
No.

D istrict Illiterate Primary Middle M atric B.A. M .A. T o ta l

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1. Bhiwani 5
(9.09)

11
(20.00)

13
(23.64)

22
(40.00)

3
(5.45):

1
(1.82)

55
(100.00)

2. Gurgaon 13 11 13 15 8 —, 60
(21.67) (18.33) (21.67) (25.00) (13.33) ( - ) (100.00)

3. Karnal 5
(8.33)

19
(31.67)

14
(23.33)

18 , 
C30.00),

3
(5.00)

1
(1.67)

60
(100.00)

4. Mahendragarh, 10
(16.67)

^ 1 3
(21.67).

11
(18.33),

24-
(40.00)

2
(3.33)

— 60
(100.00)

Total 33
(14.04)

54 
(22.98) ;

51
(21.70)

79
(33.62)

------ =?—»

16
(6.81;

2
(0.85)

235
(100.00)

C\



ANNEXURE—

Classifi^iion of sampled learners by their attendance during November,

62

Sr.
No.

D istrict No. o f learners

November, 1986

0-5 days 5-10 10-15 15-20 A ll days Total

1 • 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

1. Bhiwani 9
(16.36)

19
(34.55)

13
(23.64)

8
(14.55)

6
(10.90)

55 * 
(100.00)

2. Gurgaon 2
(3.33)

13
(21.67)

15
(25.00)

i6
(26.67)

14
(23.33/

60
(100.00)

3. Karnal 7
(11.67)

24
(40.00)

14
(23.33)

15
(25.00)

— 60
(100.00)

4. Mahendragarh 11
(18.33)

27
(45.00)

19
(31.67)

3
(5.00)

60
(100.00)

Total 29
(12.34>

83
(35.32)

61
(25.96)

42
(17.87)

20
(8.51)

235
(100.00)

Note : Figures in brackets are percentages to total.
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XI

December, 1986 and January and February, 1987

attended during

December, 1986

0-5 days 5-10 10-15 lS-20 A ll days Total

9 10 11 12 13 14

6 19 11 14 5 55
(10.91) (34.55) (20.00) (25.45) (9.09) (100.00)

4 17 17 22 60
(6.67) (28.3^3) (28.33) (36.67) (100.00)

_  . 11 21 10 18 60
(18.33) (35.00) (16.67) (30.00) (100.00)

8 . 13 25 12 ' 2 60
(13.33) (21.67) (41.67) (20.00) (3.33) (100.00)

14 47 74 53 47 235
(5.96) (20.00) (31.49) (22.55) (20.00) (100.00)



, ^  ' A N l^X U i^
Classification of leamfe#!̂  by i ^ f t  ditt'ing Noffeialler,

64

Sr;
No.

No. Kairners

January, 1987

0^ 5daJys 5 -ia 10-15 15-20 AIJ days Total

t
r

2
• • ’ '-r ■»•?" ‘ .*  '

15 ^6 17 18 19 20

U 5 15
{ i i . i f )

IS
(3 2 .7 ^

' 8 
(14.55)

9 ' 55 
06.36) 000:00)

2, Gurggton ■ —
( s .m (31.67)

18
(30.00)

20
(33.33)

60
(100.00)

3. Karn^iJ
(1 .6 ^

9
(1 5 .^ *

14
(23.33)

19
(31.67)

17
(28.33)

60
(100.00)

4. Mahendragarh 7
( I f . 66)

16
( 2 6 .^

27
(45.00)

9
(15.00)

1
(1.67)

60
(100.00)

Total 13
(^.53)

43
(18.30)

7^
(33. IS '̂

54
(3^2.98) •

47 235 
(.10.00) (100.00)

Note : Figures in brackets are percentages to total.



XI(concld.)

1986 and January and February, 1987

attended during

February, 1987

0-5 days 5-10 10-15 15-20 A ll days Total

21 22 23 24 25 26

8 27 T6 4 55
(14.55) (49.09) (29.09) p . 21) (100.00)

— 14 25 15 6 60
(23.33) (41.67) (25.00) (10.00) (100.00)

6 23 24 6 1 60
(10.00) (38.33) (40.00) (10.00) (1.67) (100.00)

11 24 23 2 . r 60
(18.34) (40.00) (38.33) (3.33) (100.00)

25 88 88 23 11 235
(10.64) (37.45) (37.45) (9.78) (4.68) (100.00)
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FACSIMILE OF THE SCHEDULES





ECONOMIC &  STATISTICAL ORGANISATION, HARYANA
PLANN IN G  DEPARTMENT

EVALUATION STUDY OF ADULT EDUCATION PROGRAMME IN
HARYANA

Schedule ‘A* : Project Schedule

1. Name o f the Project/diUrict

2. Year in  which project was started

69

3. Whether Centrally sponsored c r 
sponsored

State

4. Name o f block covered
No. o f villages covered

Year No. o f blocks 1 otal No. o f villages No. o f villages 
covered

1979-80
1984-85

-1985-86
1986-87

5. No. o f centres sanctioned and functioning

Year No. o f centres

Sanctioned Opened Closed Shifted Functioned

1979-80
1984-85
1985-86
1986-87

6. No. o f male/famale centre

Year No. o f R uial centres No. o f Urban centres

Male Female Co-ed. Male Female Co-ed.

1979-80
1984-85
1985-86
1986-87 .
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7. No. o f ieafners p^,(j3e
under the programme

8- No. o f learners in  tHe centre

Year . Total no. o f learners No. o f scheduled castes 
Jea<fneis

' Male Femak Male Female

1979-80
19&4-85
1985-86
19S6-87 •

9. No. o f  learners d,roped put

Year Total no. droped out l^o . o f Setieduled Castes droped
out

Male Female Male Female

1984-85
1985-86
1986-87

10. No. o f learners passe<Jy/failed

Year Total no. o f learners No. o f Scheduled jCastes 
learners

Passed failed Passed failed

1984-85
*

1985-86
1986-87 •

11. No. o f learners admitted to form al schools

Year Class in which adrditted No. o f leari^rs

1984-85
1985-86
1986-87



12. Inventory o f incentives provided to learners during 1986—87

71

Sr. Item Prescribed Number/Month M onth o f dfs-
No. - norm per o f quantity/ tribution

receipt received amongst

13.. Facilities available a t the cejitre

Sr. No. Facility No. o f centres provided with

1. Chair
2. Table
3. A l» ira h
4. Trunk
5. Raller Black Board
6. Tats/Durries ' '
7. Sewing machine
8. Books fo r follow-up
9.

10.
11.

14. Staff position o f the project (as on 1-4-1986)
. , ■ f

Sr. Designation No. o f No. o f Additional re- Whether on .
No. Posts sane- Posts vacant quireme^t, depiitaliiGn

tioned i f  any from  Education
Deptt.

1. D istt. A d ^  Officer
2. Project Officer
3. Asstt. Project Officer
4. Assistant
5. Clerk
6. Steno-typist
7. Supervisor
8. Instructor
9.



15. Posts o f Instructors/Supervisors fem<tining vacant during 1986-87 

RenMiined Vacant fo r No. o f posts o f

72

Instructors Supervisors

Two Weeks 
Four Weeks 
Eight Weeks 
Twelve Weeks 
More than 12 Weeks,

16, Average stay o f Project OflEicer (in years) at
this Project since start

17. Inspection o f centres

Officer '* Prescribed monthly No. o f centres actually inspected
norm during

Dec. 86 Jan. 87 Feb. 87

DAEO

P O

APO

SUPERVISOR

18. Budget allotment and expenditure

Year Allotm ent Expendituire

1979-80

1984-85

i985-86

1986-87
-



19. Break-up o f e^tpenditure under different heads

73

Sr. No. Head Amount o f expenditure during

1983-84 1984-85 1985-86

20. Details o f other a^ncies involved in running the programme in the d istrict

Name o f agency Since When No. o f centres Names o f Financial con-
engaged established blocks tribu tion  o f

G ovt, during 
1985-86



ECONOIVflC&STATISTJX:AL(DgR0ANISATIQN, HARYANA 
PLAhnSfmCf p E P A R T l^ K T

KVAJ;.UAHION STIUDX OF ADULT E D U C A tlO N  PROGRAMME
IN  HARYANA

Schednle B: Qjijestianii^e for Project Officer

I. Identificatioii particulars ;

1.1 Name o f Project Officer

1.2 Age/Sex

1.3 M arita l Status

1.4 Whether scheduled caste

1.5 M ueatiQ ii standard'

1.6 D istrict to which belongs

1.7 Total experience (years)

1.8 Since when working at present place

1.9 Since when working as P. O. Under Adult
Education Programme

1.10 Whether any award in  recognition o f service
received ? I f  yes, give details ‘

1.11 Average stay (yea r^  at this project since its 
start o f

(a) DAEO
(b)PC)
(c) APO

n . Views of Project Officer :

2.1 What are your vie Ws about contents o f A dult 
Education Programme with particular 
reference to

(a) prescribed age-group fo r learners

(b) sylfebus and level o f education

(c) provision o f incentives

(d) worWng hours

(e) functionably aspect

(f) follow-up provision

74



2.2 What are your suggestions to improve
the contents o f the programme ?

2.3 What shortcomings do you find  in various
provisions o f the programme ? Give details

2 .4  What are the minimum qualifications
prescribed fo r

(a) instructor
(b) supervisor

2.5  What difficulties 8o you experience in regard to

(a) arrangement o f bmldmg foT ceivlTts

(b) recruitment or instructors

(c) recruitment o f supervisors

(d) procurement o f incentives

(e) distribution o f incentives

(f) securing involvement o f local Panchayats

(g) inspection o f centres by various officers

(h) securing co-ordination with other 
offices

2 .6  What are your suggestions to overcome the
above difficulties ?

2 .7 What are your views y bout Instructors/ Instructor Supervisor
Supervisors in regard to ---------- -̂--------------------------— —

75

(a) pay and allowance

(b) competency

(c) performance

(d) involvement

2.8 What difficulties do you experience at yoiu- 
headquarter in regared to

(a) building

(b) staff



(c) vehicles

(d) telephone

(e) other (to be specified)

2.9 What do you think has been the impact o f the
programme u p till now ?

2.10 Do you advocate its extension to 
othei areas o f the district ?

2.11 What in your view are merits and 
demerits in  involving voluntary 
organisations in running the programme ?

2.12 H ig h li|h t any other difficulty/suggestion 
not made above in improving the overall 
implementation and impact o f the programme ?

76



GOVERNMENT OF HARYANA

PLAN EVALUATIO N W ING, ECONOMIC A N D  STATISTICAL 
ORGANISATION PLANN IN G  DEPARTMENT, H ARYANA

EVALUATION STUDY OF ADULT EDUCATTON PROGRAMME
IN HARYANA

Schedule : Schedule for Instructor of the Centre

L Identification particulars :

1.1 Village/Block/D istr’ct

1.2 Name o f Instructor

1.3 Age and Sex

1.4 Educational qualification

1.5 Total teaching experience

1.6 Since when teaching at this centre

1.7 Other occiqjation, i f  any

1.8 Pla.ce o f residence and its distance
from  the centre.

n. Facilities in the Centre :
2.1 Male/Female Centre

2.2 In  which building centre is located?

2.3 Area o f the room where class is held

2.4  Whether the premises is rented ? I f  yes,
what is the monthly rent and who pays it  ?

2.5 Is the Centre located at proper place ?
I f  no, indicate shortcoming

2.6 Is the centre properly lighted ?

2 .7  Is the Centre electrified ?

2.S Is the Centre integrated with non-formal 
Centre ?

2.9 Working hours observed during

(^) summer 

winter

77
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2.10 Does the C!entre possess

(a) black board
(b) tats
(c) chair/table
(d) alm irah/iron box
(e) drinking water facility

2.11 M onth/Year.in which Gentre Started 
functioning in the village

2.12 No. o f times the premises o f the Centre 
changed since its establishment

2.13 What had been the broad reasons fo r 
changing the premises ?

m* Learners :

3.1 No. o f learners on ro ll o f this centre and 
the number dropped out during the last 
three years

Vear No. o f learners on ro ll No. o f learners dropped out

Total Scheduled 
M Caste

Total Schedule 
Caste

1983-84

1984-85

1985-86

3.2 Average attendance during the last three months

Month Total No. o f 
learners on ro ll

Average No. o f No. of learners 
learners present very irregular 
per day

Nov. 86

Dec. 86

Jan. 87
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3.3 No. o f learners passed out and failed during 
the last three years

Year No. o f learners No. o f learners
passed failed

1983-84
1984-85
1985-86

3 .4 No. o f failed learners continuing attending 
the centre in  the subsequent year

No. o f kainers failed duriivg No. of failed learners continued during

1982-83 1 983-84
1983-84 1984-85
1984-85 1985-86

3 .5 No. o f learners put into regular stream 
o f education during the last three years

— -̂---------;-------------------------------------  ------ ———-------  -----
Year No. o f learners put into regular

stream

Class No.

1983-84
1984-85
1985-86

IV.

. 4.1

Incentiyes to Learners :

Give details o f incentives provided to learners 
during 1985-86

Sr. Incentive M onth during Was it  suffi
No. provided cient o r not

1. Books
2. Exercise book
3. Slate
4. Sleti
5. Pencil ^
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.



so

4.2 How do you procure the inoci^Te* fo r
distribution ?

4.3  ̂ it  e ;^r that incentives were not
^Ofvided to learners in a year ? I f  yes, 
indicate the year/years when these were 
not supplied.

4.4 Do you also provide training to learners about

(a) cutting/sewing .
(b) knitting
(e) doll/toy making
(d) music
(e) eltelk making
m
(g)

4.5 Do you possess a ll the facilities fo r pursuing 
activities mentioned against item 4.4 ? I f  no,

_ state the shortcomings.%:
4, 6 No. o f sewing machines available at the 

centre.

4.7 lis t  out the folk>w>up steps taken fo r up- 
keeping the knowledge o f past leaineis ?

(a)
(b) 
(c)

4.8 Are adequate facilities available fo r foliow- 
up action as indicated against item 4.7 ? 
I f  no, sta te the shortcomings.

y . Training & Inflection :

5.1 Give details o f tra,ining received by you 
during 1986-87

Frequency o f training Duration Place Organiser

M onthly

Quarterly

Yearly



5.2 Incentives received fo r attending the training

(a) T  A . '
(b) D.A.

(mention amount)
(c) boarding
(d) lodging

5.3 Details o f inspection c f centre during 1986-87
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OUcer Normal frequency 
o f inspection

No. o f times 
actually iMpe- 

cted during 
1986-87

Supervisor

APO

PO .

DAEO

Directorate

V I. General opinion :

6.1 Do the learners generally

(a) attend the centre regularly ?
(b) take interest in  learning
(c) respond to follow-up measures.

6.2 Do you get your honorarium regularly ?

6.3 Do you have to incur any expenditure
in  collecting your honorarium ?
I f  yes, give details .

6.4 Is your honorarium adequate ? I f  no, 
what should be the minimum amount ?

6.5 Are you satisfied w ith the

(a) training imparted to you
(b) facilities available fo r running

the centre "
(c) manner o f provision o f incentives 

fo r distribution amongst learners

Incase o f no, give details
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6.6 Are you w illing to continue to teach 
in  the centre ? I f  no, state reason.

6.7 How the local Panchayat has been helpful 
to you in  running the centre ?

6.8 Do you th ink this programme o f adult 
education is helpful to illiterates ?

6.9 Indicate d ifficu lties , i f  any, in  running 
the centre and suggestions to  overcome 
these .

6.10 Suggest measures to make the centre more 
attractive fo r learners.

6.11 Observation o f Investigator.

Date : Signature of Investigator



GOVERNMENT OF HARYANA

PLAN E VA LU ATIO N  W ING  ECONOMIC AN D  STATKTIC AL 
O RG ANISATIO N/PLANNING  DEPARTMENT.

EVALUATION STUDY OF ADULT EDUCATION PROGRAMME IN
HARYANA

Schedule C : Learner’s Schedule

1. Village /block/d istrict.

2. Name o f learner

3. Age

4. M arital Status'

5. I f  married,. No. o f children

6. Whether Scheduled Caste (Yes/No)

7. Occupation o f learner’s household

8. Educational status o f learner’s household

9. What had prompted and motivated you 
to jo in  the adidt-ediicaticn centre ?

10. Had you attended any school earlier ?
I f .  state

(a) long did you study there

(b) cjass in  which studied

(c) teason fo r leaving

11. When did you jo in  the centre ?

12. Have youbeen coming to the centre w llin g ly  ?

No. o f days you attended centre during 
(to be copied from  ro ll call register)

Nov. 1986

Dec. 1986

Jan. 1987

Feb. 1987

13. Have ^ou  been conning to the 
centre regidarly ? I f  no, why 7
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14. List o f items

Item l?l^./Quantity

" ' ' ^ —'r.li'iti'#) ■ ■»>-WiH-j'ryf 'jiiii' . c \j • j>. i »■,
1. BcoIk
2. Exercise book

3. Slate

4. Sleti^  ̂ ; _  , .  ̂ . .

5. Pencil

6. _ ^

■7.-

8..
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15. Whether the centre is located in  
Proper building

I f  no, what are the shortcomings

16. Is the centre located at proper place ?
I f  no, state the reason.

17. Are working hours a ll rig h t?
I f  no, "What these should be ?

18. Does the centre function every day ?

19. Are your teacher competent to teach you? 
I f  no, point out the draw-back

20. Are you follow ing what the tetwpliê p ’tegfihes 
you ? I f  no,. State difiSiculty

21. Are you also taught at the centre about

(a), sewing/cutting
(b) knitttng
(c) toy making
(d) do ll making
(e)
(f)

22. What additional activity you want to 
learn at the centre ?



23. Can you now attea^t-the^fd llo ii^g  
exerciaes :—

(a) read alphabet
(b) write a^fedbet
(c) read words
(d) write words

*<e) iwrite yo-urlnaffî
,(f) count upto 100
(g) add single d ig it numbers
(h) add double d ig it numbers
(i) do simple m ultiplication 
(j) *do simple division

Date : Signature of Investigator
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STAtT ASSOCIATED WITH THE STUDY

1. Shri Pawan Kuaaar Gupte Research Ofl&cerY

2. Shri G ajraj Singh Research Officer V Then ARC

3. Shri Balwan Singh Research Officer_

4. Shri r 1 L. Puthaila Assistant Research Office?

5. Shri P rith i Singh  ̂ Assistant Research Officer

Sntt. KaochaaKaushal . Field Assistant• - .  ̂ /
7. Kum ari Khakuntia Junior Field Investigator



o/

studiis ompleted by the Evaluation Unit

gV^uation tudy o f Applied N utrition Programme in the State.

3. ]E5jeport OQ tie survey relating to the extent o f availability o f Education, 
firin k in g  Yater and Health facilities.

3. Enquiry intt the extent o f utilisation o f irrigation facilities and potentials.

4. Report on tie utilisation o f loans fo r M inor Irrigation works in  the State.

5. Evaluation sudy in to the working o f Junior Technical Schools in Haryana.

6. Evaluation siudy into the working o f Industrial Areas/Estates. Industrial 
Oavelopmert Colonies, Focal Point and Quality Marketing Centres in State.

7. Evaluation &udy o f the working o f Town and, Country Planning Department.

8. Evaluation study into the working o f Government Seed Farms in Haryana..

Evaluation a'’the Farm Credit P ilo t Project o f Nanansu Village, d istrict Patiala, 
Punjab State.

10. Assessment of Forest Potentials in Haryana.

11. Im port of tie workinjg o f Government Tube-wells in  Haryana.

12. Evaluation study o f the scheme o f Progeny Testing o f Bulls fo r systematic 
improvement o f Cattle.

13. Evaluation siudy relating to strengthening o f Engineering and Boring Section
o f Agriculture Department. ,

14. Evaluation report on Gurgaon Canal Project.

15. Evaluation ^ d y  into the working o f Rural Godowns in Haryana.

16. Evaluation study into the working o f the Stone Crushers Departmentally run 
by PWD (B&R).

17. Evaluation study into the working o f Television Sets installed by the Public 
Relations Department in Rohtak and Gorgaon Districts.

18. Evaluationstudy into the working o f Government staff vehicles used fo r touring 
purposes.

19. Sample study o f the link roads constructed in the remote areas o f Haryana 
diuring 1970-71.

20. Evaluation study o f the working o f Wool Grading-cum-Marketing Centre, 
Loharu, d istrict Hisar.

21. Evaluation study o f the working o f Common Facility work-shops in Haryana.

22. Evalvaticus^Wdy o fthew crkirg  o f “ Rural Water Supply Schemes”  in  Halyara



23. Evaliaation study o f the workteg o f  Coipcftation in 'H a !^  .

24 Evaluation/^t»%  p f the^%orking q f Ddmbrtstmtion Centres in Haryana.

25. >EjvAfmtion SttMy d f the wotking o f Haryana Jntensive Cattle De^ e Icpmemt t
Scheme.

26. E va te tion  ^ftndy o f the Rmal Industrial t)evelopment Centres in  Haryana.

27. Evaliiatiori Study ' df^YM CA Institu te o f Engine^^^ Faridabad.

28. B*waltfition'study of'the: Primary Health'Centres in  Haryana.

29. ? E v ^^ tio n  study o f ,R i\er Protection W orks in  Eastern Yanfiuna Ganffll I 
^-T ract.

30. Ewakiaiion iStottiy o f the loaas adwnced^for the ♦development o f SiaaU'$cale ) 
Ind-ustries in  Haryana.

31. Evaluation study o f construction o f Rural Oodowns in  Haryana.

32. Evaluation study o f the Scheme o f soil Conservation and Watier ^femagctoemt 
in  agricultural lands in Haryana.

33. Evaluation study o f ihe workitig o f Fish Seed Farnas in  Haryana. ^

3^. Evaluation r ^ r t  on the Post-Matric Scholars!^ Scheme fo r Scheduled Castes 
^ i*^ fla rya n a .

35. Evaluation study o f Farmers Training and Education Centres in Haiyaca.

36. Evaluation study o f Plant Protection Programmes in  Haryana (Cottcrn Crop);

37. Evaluation study o f the working d fF o o t Wear Institute, R i^a ri.

38. Evaluation study o f Surface Drains in  Yamuna Ttact.

^ .E v a k ^ tio n *  study o f the working o f "Government Poultry Farmsrand Poultry 
Service Centres in  Haryana.

40. ^Evaluation study o f Jersy Cross-breeding Statien, Jagadhri.

41. Evaluation report o f the working of. Hide Flaying and Carcass U tilisa ticn  
Centre in  Hatyana.

42. Evaluation report o f the working o f Augnientation Tttibe-wells installed along 
i the lAugmentation Canal.

43» Evaluation study o f Sheep and Wool Extension Centres in  Haryana.

44. Evaluation study o f State Seed M ultiplication Farmis in Haryana.

45. fada^trial Development o f Backward Area in Haryana (an evaluatic n study).

46. ■> Evaluation report on the working o f IndustriatTraining Iiistitute in Haryana..



47. Evaluation report on Drinjcing^, Water WeUs Scheme fo r Scheduled Castes in 
Haryana.

48. Evaluation study o fd istribution o f certified seeds in  Radaur Block (Kuruk- 
shetra D istrict).

49. EyaJuation study-of the M ilfc Plant, Ji»d*

50. ^y^luation report o^nthe fuactioningp o f Cpinnjt^d Area Developinent A g tn c i^ 
in  Haryana.

51. Evaluation report on the working, o f SEDA Arnbala.

52. Evaluation report on the working c f Polytechnics in. Haryana.

53. Evdluation o f the Applied N\i\T\tion ProgiamiDQt m

54. Evaluation report on the effect o f Augmentation Tu^-w ells on pTiViite 
tube-wells in  district- Karnal.

55. Area Potential Survey (NaraingarhUJisil).

^6. Survey c f Educated Unerngtoyed? Persons, i»- 61 villages o f T«hsil

57. Assessment o f the bejiefjts accrued to &hedule4 Caŝ tes from  various Ss3jemejs
and Programmes in Hatyana.

58. Survey o f hfiiu^h.Qj[ds, bdaw Iteverty U m  in  a cluster o f 15 villages,©f.Sioh»ft 
Block (A  P ilo t Study).

59. Evaluation study  ̂in  Intensive' C o tt^  D is tric t Programme in  Haryana; 

Eifetilliitlon study o f Malaria Etadieation Programme in Haryana:.

61. Potential-cumrPoverty Line' Survey o f Sohana» Bloc|c (QurgaQn  ̂JQ|^ic;^)i

62. Evaluation study o f Community Health Workers Scheme in Harĵ ana.

63. Evaluation study o f Food fo r W ork Programme in Haryana.

64 Evajfciastion* study! ofube D to a ^ t I%one Area P l^ g ra iii^ .

65. W aifidiig o f Stale Tube-wells in  Haiyana.

66. Reqio4elling o f We^ter^ JamiUO^Canak

67. E v a ^ lio n  Sti»iy o f the-W orld Bank AgricultutatExtensioii Scheme (T&V) in 
Haryana.

68. Evaluation study o f the scheme o f Supply o f Uniforms to Scheduled Castes g irl
* students

69. E va ltta ti^n^xid^ c jf eflfect o f gi^4ng liicentiw s to  Harijan Children fo r attend*- 
ing Schook in  Haryana.

70 Effeist o f lin ing  o f © a iirs^ ia /H a iy a ^ .
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1̂1 Evaluation study o f Siwani L ift Irrigatiion Project.

72 Evaluation study o f the working o f Induistrial Training Icsfitute inH aryf ra i.

73 Evaluation study o f Bapora Water Supjply Scheme in  Haryana.

74 Evaluation study o f Advanced Vocations^l Training System in Haiyana.

75 Evaluation study o f D istribution o f raw miaterials by Haryana Small Scale In 
dustries and Export Corporation.

76 Evaluation study o f Multipurpose .Healtth Workers Scheme.

77 Evaluation study o f F lat Rate Tariflf on agricultural tube-we 11s in Haryana..

78 Evaluation study o f Farni Forestry Scheme in Haryana.

79 Evaluation study o f Non-Formal Education Programme in H aryi^a.

80 Evaluation study o f Integrated D ry Land Agricultural Development
Narnaul. (

81 Evaluation study o f Labour Housing Scheme in Haryana.

82 ' Evaluation study o f Impact o f Loans advanced by Co-operative Societies (M iiii-
banks) and Land Development Bank in  Haryana.

83 Evaluation study o f Special N utrition  Programme in  Haryana.

84 Evaluation study o f Rural Housing Scheme in  Haryana.

85 Evaluation study o f the Fish Farmers Development Agencies, Kam al, Rohtak:
andSonipat. ,

86 Evaluation study o f Command Area Development I^ogramroe :in  Jui Canal 
Command Area.

87 Evaluation study o f the Impact o f Seed Production and D istribution o f Food- 
grains.

88 Evaliiation study o f quality o f Science Education in High Schools in Haryana.

89 Evaluation study o f Integrated Rural Development Programme in Haryana.

90 Evaluation study o f Coo NlEPA DC Processing Societies in Haiy? ca.

91 Evaluation study o f I Breeding Project* Hisar.

92. Evaluation study o f 1 D07039 o ji Conservation Scheme.

93 Evaluation study o f Training &  V isit (T&V) Scheme in  Haryana.

94 Evaluation study o f A dult Education Programme in Haryana.
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